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HANDEL AND HAYDN MUSIC HALL. PHILA-
DELPHIA.

The formal dedication of this beautiful hall took place on the evening

of the 18th inst. It is located in a part of the city populated by a most
intelligent and music-appreciating community, south-east corner of

Eighth and Green streets, and our citizens are thereby greatly indebted

to the liberal spirit of our energetic and highly esteemed townsman,

Mr. Joseph Harrison. No expense has been withheld to make it one of

the most conTcnient as well as handsome music halls in the city
;
par-

ticular attention having been given to acoustic effect, whilst as regards

excellent arrangement of ingress and egress, ventilation, etc., it is not

to be excelled. As our paper goes to press about the time of this

event, we therefore defer any extended notice at the present, merely

stating that the whole force of the Handel and Haydn Society, and the

aid of the splendid organ, together with Messr.s. Gottschalk, Meignen,

Getze, Emerick, Collins, Zebley, and others, will assist.

• ••

SUMMARY OF MUSICxVL NEWS.
The New-York Academy of Music again temporarily opened its doors

to Italian Opera, on the 10th instant. Baron de Stankovitch, husband
of Mad. De Lagrange, finding that no one else would assume the respon-

sibility of paying his wife's salary and the other little expenses of opera

giving, has generously resolved that a New-York public shall lii^ten to

the superb cantatricc for a few nights at his expense. By his treaty

with the directors of the Academy, Maretzek, who has succeeded in

getting all opera enterprises in America into hot water in a very short

season for years past, was not to conduct. A very sensible determina-

tion, in regard to which the public cared not at all, but which did not

suit the ex-conductor and his friends. Accordingly, by means well

known to the initiated, the house was well packed at the opening per-

formance of

—

Trovntore of course, for a purpose not declared in the

bills. On the appearance of Mr. Krcutzer in the orchestra, the " com-

fortable arrangement," as Max's organ calls it, was at once carried into

effect, and Mr. Maretzek, who was already on the stage white cravated,

waistcoated, and kid-gloved, was boisterously called upon to assume the

baton, and did so much to the satisfiiction of the claqueurs. And this

is the way Italian opera is to be established in America, and these are

the men called to conduct it ! Thalbeug's concerts have commenced

with great eclat and every prospect of success. The general opinion of

critics seems to be that the great pianist delights, pleases, and satisfies

even more than he surprises. Evcrj'- one of his auditors goes home per-

fectly contented and enraptured with his entertainment. Can many
concert-givers say as much ? Several of the quartets hired to enter-

tain the audiences of the fashionable churches of our great cities, seem

to have been somewhat disgusted at the reading of the address of the

House of Bishops of the Episcopal Church, in which the right of the

congregation to join in the singing of plain and simple tunes is claimed,

and operatic displays in church are deprecated. But the body of church-

goers is heart and soul with the Bishops, to whom be all thanks for

their manly stand against fashionable corruption. Mr. Ullmann,

Thalberg's agent, was cowardly attacked and knocked down with a

slung-shot in Broadway a few nights since. Suspicion rests upon one

of the speculators in Italian opera. Mad. Angri, the anxiously ex-

pected prima donna, arrived in the steamship Fulton, accompanied by

her husband. We arc not informed when she will make her first ap-

pearance in America. She will make a hit.

The Continental Vocalists gave a concert at Pottsville, Pa., on the

evening of the 8th instant. Mrs. L. I. Deming, the vocalist, gave a

very successful musical entertainment at Lafayette, Ind., on the 5th

instant. The attention of our readers is called to the advertisements

of Steinway & Sons, and Schuetze & Ludolff's piano.';, whose instru-

ment we can confidently commend Mr. C. R. Packard, assisted by a

number of young ladies and gentlemen, produced Mr. Root's cantata,

the Flower Queen, lately at Watertown, N. Y., with great eclat. Mr.

Packard has given concerts in Utica, Rome, and other places along the

line of the Central Railroad, and seems to meet everywhere with a cor-

dial welcome.^ They have a " vocal" and instrumental " Quadrille

Band" in "Worcester, Mass. Mr.<. Farnum is to give a concert at

Lowell, Mass, on the evening of the 18th instant. A strange typo-

graphical error in our last issue occurred in the selection of sheet

music. Some twenty-five pieces under the head of " Vocal Music" were

attributed to the press of Hall & Son, instead of that of Oliver Ditson.

Under the head of " Drawing-Room Music No. 1," a paragraph of titles
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should also have been credited to Ditson's press, and the same is true

of all the pieces under the head of " Music for the Million" not credited

to any publisher.

Strakoscii and Parodi gave a concert in Buffalo, N. Y., on the even-

in<^ of the 1st inst, assisted by Tiberini, the tenor of Roman extraction,

Morini, the "distinguished" baritone, and Paul Julien, the violinist.

On their former visit, Strakosch and Parodi exacted $1 for admission-

cards to their concerts, but finding that that sum was too large, they

have reduced the price to 50 cents, and they found that the Buftiilonians

patronized them more extensively on this visit than their previous one.

Concert-givers throughout the country should make a note of this ; and

place their scale of prices within a reasonable scope, and they will find

themselves benefited thereby. Mr. Covert, the ballad-singer, gave

an entertainment in Chicago, 111., on the evening of the 27th ult. Mr.

Covert has made an engagement to sing with the Riley Family of vocal-

ists, who are now on a Western tour. The company performed in Chi-

cago one eveiiing during the current week. Henry M. Butler com-

menced his musical school on the 6th inst., at Augusta, Ga. We sin-

cerely recommend Mr. Butler to the favor of the good citizens of

Augusta.

Of the "Normals," we have heard as follows: Geo. B. Loomis has

attended some conventions with Mr. Root ; is now teaching in New-
York City and vicinity, and singing in the Mercer-Street Church. Theo-

E. Perkins attended a convention in Orange Co., N. Y., Cumberland

and Salem counties in N. J., and other localities, with Mr. Root, and is

now teaching large classes. I. Bidwell Peck is teaching with great suc-

cess in and near Litchfield, Conn. Frank C. Pope has a singing-school

in North-Reading, on the musical ground. And John II. Rhums is

teaching five classes, in and about Carlisle, Pa., besides having the

charge of two choirs.

A musical convention was held at Peoria, HI., on the 21st, 22d, 23d,

and 24th ult. Prof. Wm. B. Bradbury, the conductor, during this con-

vention, brought out his new oratorio, Esther, the Beautiful Queen,

which, says a correspondent, " won for him high praises as an able

composer and conductor." At the close of this convention, Mr. Brad-

bury was surprised by the presentation of a beautiful silver cake-basket

from the Peoria Harmonic Society, through their leader, Mr. "Stone. At
the close of a very large convention, held in Princeton, 111., the week

following that held in Peoria, a magnificent silver goblet was presented

to Mr. Bradbury by the ladies, accompanied by a neat little speech from

their leader, the Esther of the oratorio, Mrs. Newell. The Broadway

Tabernacle choir, in New-York, are, under the direction of Mr. Nash,

rehearsing Mr. Bradbury's new cantata of Etsther, preparatory to a pub-

lic performance during the holidays.

Messrs. Mason & Hamlin, of Boston, have just been awarded a Silver

Medal, (the first premium,) by the Maryland Institute, for their Organ-

Harmonium, exhibited at its late fair in Baltimore. This makes the

seventh first premium that Messrs. M. & H. have received from various

fairs during the period of about six weeks

!

THALBEKG'S CONCKRTS, N-Y.

We had four of them this week. In each was the usual crowd, the

usual cheering, the usual glory ; in short all that which is usual when

a man like Thalberg plays in public. However, more probably for the

sake of novelty, there was also something unusual in these concerts.

We remarked that the distinguished pianist was occasionally not so

even and sure, as he used to be. There were glimpses of nervousness

altogether novel in one of the very first pianists of the world. But

perhaps this was nothing but a compliment paid to the high reputation

our criticism enjoys in this world of art, and a specimen of which may
be found, for instance, in the Herald's article on the first concert, from

which we can not resist the temptation to quote :
" A distinguished fea-

ture in his (Thalberg's) style is the use of the thumb, by which he fills

up the void in the center of the instrument."

Thalberg played several fantasias, amongst which those on Elise

cCamore and Moisc, created the greatest enthusiasm. These composi-

tions arc .so much known, and have been so much tiilkcd of, that it is

useless to add a word about them. In Europe they have done their

services a long time, and if played by the master himself, will even now
elicit sympathy and admiration. Thalberg believes in the power of

melody ; this is the reason that the melody is made throughout promi-

nent. The melody is the head, the accompaniment the body, and

although the latter appears in his compositions sometimes exceedingly

large, you will always be made aware of the former. This characteris-

tic of his composition is also that of his playing ; the combining of the

two into one whole has been the task of his life, a task which he has

judiciously fulfilled, at least in that peculiar kind of theme-varying,

which is his own. His last efforts in favor of this system or method,

are the twelve short compositions, he published under the name Vart
du chant, which claims the possibility of combining in the pianist alone

the singer and the accompanist. If this method had no other merit

but that of requiring the most solid foundation of technical execution

as it really does, it would be of wholesome influence upon our genera-

tion of pianists, which is in this respect a little degenerated. To give

the melody as well as accompaniment to two hands instead of one,

which necessitates of course a continual change of hands, leads also to

that other necessity, the strengthening of the flexibility of each finger

so much as to make it perfectly independent of the others, and thus to

make it possible that one or two notes of melody can be made promi-

nent in a full chord, which is only played by one hand. This is quite

a common feature in Thalberg's style, which in this respect distinguishes

itself from those of other even renowned pianists, who know how to

perform either with the one or the other hand, but seldom witli both

hands together, and almost never, how to change them so as to make
them appear to the listener as one. However, even Thalberg has parts

of execution which he does better t'nan others ; for instance, his scales
^

are faultless, while his octaves are less perfect.

The great artist was supported by Signer Morelli, whose fine artistic

singing is a gi-eat relief after all the want of method which baritones of

late in the Academy of Music have accustomed us to. Mad. Cora de

Wilhorst sang also several times. The J'oung lady has good qualities,

but we fear more confidence in them than the little method she has

until now acquired, entitles her to. One thing is certain, if she con-

tinues to scream instead of to sing, she will soon lose her voice.

THE LATE GERMAN OPERA AT NIBLO'S.
After having gone through twenty-one performances, and on the eve

of a series of new operas, the establishment suddenly broke down.

Why ? There are several reasons ; but the principal and immediate

one was the refusal of the new prima donna, Mdlle. Johannsen, and her

husband, Herr Scherer, to sing, without having first received the salary

due to them. Certainly they were right to ask for their money, but

they were decidedly wrong to do it in such a way as to cause the clos-

ure of the establishment ; especially as they had been paid one month's

salary in advance before coming to this country. It thus happened,

that for the sake of a couple of hundred dollars, the public was deprived

of enjoying the performance of several interesting operas, which were

quite ready, and amongst which we find Czar and Carpenter, The

Wliite Lady, and Eidelio.

Now it might appear strange that the management of an opera com-

pany had not such a small sum as the above mentioned at its disposal.

But if we come to consider that, with exception of the first night, every

other night had not only not covered the expenses, but also brought a

loss of sometimes more than three hundred dollars; further, that the

rent of nine hundred dollars for the house for one week had to be paid

always in advance, it can be understood that a sudden unforeseen de-

mand of even that small sum could cause a momentary stoppage, and

at last a closing of the establishment.

The question arises now, whether those continual losses must be at-

tributed to a want of sympathy on the part of the public, or to some

other reasons. As to the former, we think the management, under ex-

isting circmnstanccs, could not reasonably expect more than was shown

to them. Especially the Germans supported the enterprise as much as

possible ; and it is entirely owing to the generous help of some private
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gontlemoii thut rtio opera survived as Ion-; as it diil. Tlio primiiial

Cause of the iHiluru of this opei-a, as well as of nil operas in this country,

is, in our opinion, the inimenso rent of tho theaters, (three hundroil

dollars a ni^ht at Nihlo's,) and tl>e hi^h salary which chorus and or-

chestra are accnstoniod to receive. Far from us to say that the nieni-

hers of both do not doserve their i>rices, hut we are to stjito here only

tho fact, that if the ni:inaj;ers have to pay for house and orchestra alone

almost live hundred dollars a ni^ht, it is impossible to cover tho ex-

penses, especially if the j;reatest support is expected to come from those

who do not want to pay more tlian fifty cents for admission. If it had

not been for this extraordinary largo sum for only the.»ie two items in

tho expenditure of the establishment, it mi;rht have succeeded very

Well ; for the so'o singei-s were paid so modestly, that, whatever might

be the opinion as Ui their merits, we can a.ssure the reader tliat they

certainly did not receive too much for what they jrave.

Another cause for the non-success, especially of the Gcvman opera in

this country, is the difficulty of finding good artists who are not bound
by contract in their own country. Italian singers in Europe arc en-

gaged for one season, which lasts often not longer than a few weeks,

(.ierman artists, in (Germany, if their abilities amount to any thing, arc

not only engaged for one, but for several yejirs. It is true they have

generally a leave of absence fi-om si.x to twelre weeks, but this would be

of no avail for a manager in this countiy. The only possibility for the

latter, therefore, to overcome the difficulty, is to go to Germany with a

large sum in his hands, and to buy such artists off as appear to him to

be valuable for this country. How can we expect that a singer who is

comfortably situated in his own country, and has not only the chance,

but almost the certainty, to be provided even for in his old age, shall

give up his home, his habits, the favors of his public—for what? For

perhaps six weeks liard work (harder than he ever was accustomed to

do) beyond the long and dreary ocean, without even the guarantee of

receiving his well-earned money ! A good sfaige-singer in Germany, of

only second rank, receives from twe'vo hundred to two thousand dollars

per year. If j-ou engage him, therefore, for this country, where the

means of living are at least twice as dear, he can reasonably expect that

you do not onlj' offer him the double of that sum, but that you also pay

him a good portion of it in advance, as a kind of guarantee. In accept-

ing such a proposition, the German stage-singer would be far from bet-

tering his circumstances. And, moreover, in his own country, he has

often to sing not more than perhaps twice in a fortnight ; while here, he

is expected to do his work at least three times a week ; there he is sure

of his public and his friends, while here he must first conquer these be-

fore he can claim and enjoy their suffrages.

We say, therefore, that the first thing wanted for the manager,

in this country, is sufficient capital ; then knowledge of this country and
the wants of its public ; thirdly, a house, the rent of which would not

amount to more than perhaps $175 per week ; and fourth, such musical
find artistic knowledge, as well as business tact, as will enable him to

engage a complete troupe, which can perform all branches of strictly

German opera, from Fidelia down to Czar and Carpenter. If these

conditions are fulfilled, (and this is not beyond the reach of possibility,)

the German Opera wiU not only succeed here, but also fulfill its des-

tiny, namely, to complete the musical education of this country
; not

through a few foreigners, but by the aid of a large portion of the foreign-

born citizens of this country. It is the political difference between the

Germans of America and of any other country in the world, foreign to

them, which will always revive German opera here, and at last end in

its necessary permanent establishment.

BEETHOVEN'S PIANOFORTE SONATAS,
A Studt by Theodore IIagen.

Trois Sonates, Dediees a Madame la Comtesse Browne. Op. 10.

These sonatas were published in 1799. Although the state of health

of Beethoven at that time was such as to make him, according to his

own statement, avoid nearly all society, yet we presume that the

circles of Prince Lichnowsky and Count Browne were not counted by
him amongst this "society." The latter gentleman lived with his family

mostly in Baden, a village near Vienna, and it was hero that Beethoven

foinid not only the utmost admiration, but also a hearty sympathy, and

some relief from the many sutlerings lie had to undergo. These sullir-

ings wore all tracoalilo to the one source, his bad hearing, which hail

become already so bad as to cau.se some serious alarm, not only in Beet-

hoven himself, but also in his friends. I'ndcr such rircumstances, a

circle like that of Count IJrowne's, where the unfortunate composer

found in every respect a home, wa.s certjiinly to be held in high estima-

tion by him. The dedication of tho above sonatas to "Countess

Browne" i.s, therefore, nothing but a grat«;ful acknowlc<lgment of the

many tokens of friendship and esteem he had found in the homo of tliat

lady.

Alas! if it had not been for the demon in his ears, that continual

"humming and rumbling," Beethoven might have been very happy just

at that time. In the full glory of his rising fame, .scarcely able to supply

the numerous demands of the publishers, fixing his own price, the young

composer received, besides all this, just then the gift of an annuity for

life of six hundred florins from the hands of the generous Prince Lich-

nowsky. There are moments in every man's life when fortune seems

particularly pleased with him, when every undertaking is crowned with

success, and the stream of life seems to run as smoothly as po.^sible.

Beethoven found himself in one of those moments, and yet every new

addition to his worldly station in life was also a new source of aggravation

to him. What were to him the pleasures of society, if his dreadful disease

excluded him from that society V This terrible approach of deafness

upon him made the poor man a prisoner amidst the acclamations of the

public and his friends. How could he enjoy social pleasures and the

intercourse with others, if he had continually to watch him.self y We
can imagine how the dreadful spectre of total deafness stood always be-

fore him, was hunting him everywhere, except in that region where his

musical genius reigned in all its freshness and grandeur. But even here,

how often might he have thought of that moment when it would not any

longer be .allowed hitji to hear the sounds of those poems he threw \i\ton

the paper ; when his own dear piano should become as nothing but a

piece of wood to him ! Reallj'^, this period of happiness in his life, with

its struggles against a gnawing secret dread, affords one of the grandest

subjects for a tragical epic of a true poet.

{To be continued.)

PIANO-FOUTK TKACHINQ.
We have lately received several communications* and many questions

on piano-forte teaching, some of which have come from experienced and

successful teachers of the instrument, and others from those who are

just beginning to teach. There seems to be an awakening to the sub-

ject and the question not what (for this is found in a thousand books,

and is well enough known) but hoio .shall I teach, is heard from many.

We are pleased to observe that many ask "How shall I begin V" Truly,

beginnings are most important, and he who is careful to begin right,

will be likely to make aU that research and give all that attention to

the subject as he proceeds, so needful to keep him right, while one who

begins wrong is in great danger of continuing so.

As a specimen of questions received, we give the following fi-om

Helen N. :

"I am anxious to know how to proceed in the best way in the earlier stops

of teaching the Piano-forte ; may the principles of Pestalozzif be made to ap-

ply here ? And if so, how ? Perhaps I am asking too great a favor, but if it

be practicable for you to give some hints in answer to these questions, I feel

certain that you will gratify more than one of your constant readers."

We shall not attempt to give a complete answer to this and similar

questions, but only to offer such remarks, or throw out such hints in

this and one or two following papers as may perhaps lead to inquiry.

We have no book to guide us, for although there is no want of Piano-

forte Instruction Books (so called) we have never seen or heard of one

in which the author has attempted to give specific instructions as to

* See an Interesting paper by Martellato In the present number.

t Wo have substituted the name of Pcstalozzi for the term inductive, as our fair querist

will perceive. Pcstalozzi was tho first person to apply the principles of induction to common

flcmonlary btudicj.
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the mode of procedure in the art of teaching. Nor can we depend

much upon our own personal experience in this department of teacliing.

The teaching of the piano-forte is in itself a profession ; it is one too

requiring general information, good judgment, and such skill or art as

can he acquired only by careful experience and observation, and it is a

matter of no small consequence to the young pupil that her first efforts

be directed by one who is an accomplished teacher, one who has not

only a sufficient kxiowledge of the mechanism of the instrument, and of

the structure of the hand and arm, but who has also Misdom to direct

and such a winning manner as to make the study pleasing, and lead

along the pupil from step to step in a most carefully graduated and de-

lightful path—easy, yet requiring thought and application. It does not

follow that because a man is a good player, or a good musician, or a

good composer that therefore he is a good teacher ; for one may be a

Liszt in execution, an Albrechtsberger in theory, or a Beethoven in com-

position, and yet fail as a teacher of the voice, piano-forte, or any other

instrument. Teaching is an art difficult of attainment, requiring in its

excellence natural ana acquired abilities of the highest order.

An accomplished teacher of mathematics said to us recently when
speaking of Pestalozzianism, " Why, sir, it is impossible to write a Pes-

talozzian book ;" indeed it is so, since Pestalozzianism lives, and one

can not put life into the cold letter of verbal description. How then

can we tell our querist in what manner to proceed ?

But again, as preliminary, we remark that a child should not be put

to the piano-forte before having learned something both of music and of

musical notation. If small classes of ten to twenty children, should be

first taught a little of music and of notation in connection with singing,

this would prepare the way for a rapid progress on the instrument. In

this case, music as far as needful, being already known, the teaching of

the instrument would follow without much difficulty, since it would

consist to a great extent of illustrations to the ear, by the hand, eye,

and instrument of that which, in some good degree, is alreadj' known;
or in the application of musical knowledge to the ijistniment. But such

classe.s, with now and then an exception, do not exist. "We must suppose

therefore that the young pupil is quite unacquainted with technical mu-

sic, or music scientifically or logically considered. We will, however,

suppose, for this is quite common, that the pupil has learned to appre-

ciate in a juvenile way, little pleasant, appropriate, and tasteful songs,

that she has what is commonly called a good ear, and may therefore be

easil}- led to an intuitive elementary understanding of rhythmic and me.

Iodic relations. How shall the teacher proceed in giving to such an one

the first lessons on the piano-forte? May he proceed in accordance

with the educational principles of Pestalozzi ? Ans. Yes. How?
This is just the point on which we feel our incompetency to teach ; the

very question most difficult to answer. Whoever can give the first les-

son well, can also give the second, and so onward.

The teacher, after such an interview of a few minutes with his pupil,

whom we will suppose to be a little girl, as may be adapted to awaken

her feelings, respect, confidence, freedom, and child-like trust, and hav.

ing perhaps. played to her, one or two simple, pleasing, tasteful, melo-

dies ; or, it may be, mere musical sections or phrases of melody, calling

her attention to the same, and as circumstances may justify it, requiring

of her some slight analj'sis or description of what he has done, causes

her to take her seat at the instrument, in a proper manner. Some will do

this at once, easily, gracefully, like little ladies, while others will be

comparatively unwilling, bashful, awkward, etc., requiring training.

And now at this very starting point is called into requisition a very high

qualification of the teacher, namely, an ability to adapt himself to his

pupil, and in a mild, gentle, affiictionate, and winning manner to lead

(not drive) her to such a knowledge of right as is needful for her own
improvement. Do not think lightly of this; be assured that he who
.succeeds here, having the requisite knowledge, will not be likely to fail

hereafter—his triumph may be considered as certain.

1. And now we come to the application of the hand to the instrument.

We begin with that which is technically called touch. Let the teacher

give the exumple of the general position of the hand and of touch, by
holding his hand in its proper place and striking with the first finger of

the right hand in a proper way the key by which the tone C (middle C)

is produced. Let this be as many times repeated as may be needful.

Some rhythmic idea may be brought out in connection with the repeti-

tion of this tone, as indicated (for exampkj in the following notation :

f f r r r f r r f

When the example has been repeated a few times so as to be appreciated

by the pupil, she maybe required to imitate it, or to do the same thing

;

at first striking the key but once, or producing but one tone, and from
this proceed to complete rhythmic thoughts, such (for example) as are

contained in the foregoing and in the following examples

:

r ?

* ' •
?? etc.

It will be seen that we have here reduced the analysis of touch to

its most simple form—^a single tone produced by a single finger. In
many cases so simple a beginning may not be necessary, but of this the

teacher must judge.

See that the touch is right ; that is, as nearly so as may be expected

fi"om the circumstances of the pupil.

By the firstJinger it must be understood that we mean that member
of the hand usually called the thumh, thus adapting our remarks to the

most approved manner of marking the fingering, or by the figures 1, 2,

8, 4, and 5.

Observe that the pupil has nothing to do now with the above or any

similar notation ; she is to be only called upon to exercise her ear and

hcrjinger.

2. We would recommend that where it is convenient, or desirable to

parents or fi-iends, that vocal exercises should receive early attention in

connection with the instrument, and the pupil be encouraged to sing

and play the lesson at once, singing to la or other monosyllable.

3. Let the same lesson be played by the first finger (thumb) of the

left hand. Afterwards, let the pupil sing in connection with playing as

before.

To do all that we have pointed out thus far, may require half an hour •

or, in cases of quick musical powers, perhaps not more than five min-

utes. It is most important, however, (we repeat it,) that the movement
of the finger, or touch be rightly directed, and also, if the pupil sings,

that the manner of producing the vocal tones, quality of voice, and
general style of delivery receive careful attention.

And now we may suppose the teacher has actually made a beginning.

He must be prepared for a slow process ; he must not expect his pupil

to advance rapidly, but he is to expect her sure and safe progi"ess—that

music will grow in her as she grows, and strengthen in her as she

strengthens. Perhaps it may be thought unnecessary to simplify so

much. If so, then the analysis may not be carried so far. We do not

pretend to give a model which must lie followed, but only to illustrate

principles by showing how one may hegin, etc. But some one may say,

' I shall never have patience thus to proceed ;' to which we reply, if one

has not a Job-like patience, one which, hke love itself, will suffer long,

bear all things, hope all things, endm'e all things, and never fail, he can

never be a truly good teacher, for in this profession patience will find

her perfect work.

4. Some thing having now been taught, a 7iame for it may follow,

that is, if the teacher chooses to let names follow tilings so quickly.

He says, " The name of the tone which you have now produced by the

touch of this key (pointing to the key) is C, (that is, the name of the

letter C.) He asks, " What is named C ?" The pupil answers, " The

tone," or " This tone," (striking the key and producing it) Teacher

(pointing to the key) asks, "A^Tiat is this called?" Ans. "A key."

Ques. " What is the name of the tone which the touch of this key will

produce?" Ans. " C." Teacher says, "Since the touch of this key
produces the tone named C, we will call this the C-ket." Ques. " If

you strike the C-kcy, what is the name of the tone which will be heard?"

Ans. " C." Teacher says, "Do it." The pupil touches the key, and
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the instrument responds. The pupil may also produce by her voico

the tone C.

Thus we have introduced, first the t/liii'j iUflf', or tlie tone through

the proper toucli, or application of the linj^er to the key, and second,

the name of the thing thus produced, namely, (.'.

We have called the key which by its touch produces the tone C, the

C-key. The reason of tliis is, that it is imporUmt to keep up in the

mind of the pupil a clear distinction between the thimj and its luime, or

the t/iiiiij and its */;//(, or, as in this case, the thiixj, and a part of the

meclianical instrument by which the thing, the reality or the tone itself

is produced. Hence the proiiriety and even necessity for the two names,

C for the tone itself, and C-key for the little lever by the proper move-

ment of which the tone is produced. Alter this distinction is fully es-

tablished in the mind, the word or name distinction will become less

important. At length we may come to speak of C as the name both of

a tone, and of the key by which the tone is produced.

5. Proceeding to the sign, the teacher with his pencil makes a dot thus

:

• or r

and says, the character (dot) which I have now made may represent the

tone, recalling the tone itself to your mind. Ques. " NV'hat .shall the

cliaracter represent or indicate?" Ans. "The tone," or, ''The tone

named C." Teacher says, " When I point to the dot, and as often as I

point, touch the key and produce the corresponding tone." Teacher
points, the pupil touches the key, and the tone follows. Rhythmic
forms, as phrases, etc., may be noted and played. (For examples see 1.)

Note.—It will be poroeived that tho pupil already plays from the written character, or the
sign being given, she produces the corresponding tone.

6. Teacher says, the dot or character used to indicate a tone we will

call a NOTE ; and the character which we have used to indicate a stop-

ping place or waiting place, we will call a kest. Que.s. "What is a
tone?" Ans. ''A sound." "What is an instrumental tone ?" "One
produced by the instrument." "What is a vocal tone?" "One pro-

duced by the voice." Teacher says, "Produce the instrumental tone
with which we have become acquainted." Pupil touches the key and
produces the tone C. Teacher says, " Produce a similar tone with the

voice." Pupil sings. " Produce both the instrumental and the vocal

tone together." Pupil responds. Ques. "What is a note?" Ans. "A
character to represent a tone," etc., etc.

Thus we have introduced :

1st. The reality.
"~ 2d. The name.

3d. The sign.

We do not propose to do any thing more than to show how this work
may he begun, yet we hope to carry it a little further hereafter.

THE THING BEFORE ITS SIGN.
AYe are happy to present to our readers the following able communi-

cation from our valued correspondent "Martellato," and we are espe-

cially pleased to know that the former articles on teaching the piano-

forte have attracted the attention of many teachers. "We publish this

day, in connection with this subject, a paper on the application of the

principles of Pestalozzi to the teaching of the piano-forte. We hope

that this subject may be continued until light is thrown upon it, and

improvements in the manner of teaching instrumental music shall be

made to correspond to the progress which has been made in teaching

the various departments of school study within the last twenty or thirty

years. May we not look to "Martellato" and to others to help forward

this work ?

"Brandok, Miss., Oct. 12, 1856.
"Messrs. Editors: It frequently happens that my interest is strongly

awakened by important questions started in The Journal, and as frequently I

wish to express my own opinion. But, to my great regret, time does not al-

ways permit me to indulge in such a luxur}-. In The Jocrkal of October 8, a
subject relating to teaching, repeatedly referred to in previous numbers, is

again taken up: 'The Thing before the Sign.'' I do not mean to give my
opinion with a view of settling the question, but, on the contrary, to elicit fur-

ther discussion, to gain useful information, and to glean bints which I may use
to advantage. I have for many years been engaged in teaching the piano-forte,
and always found my method to bo successful, that is, teaching signs, although
I always encourage pupils to play without notes as soon as I find they have
mastered a piece. (1.) I generally rely more upon my own experience than
upon instruction-books—although, of coiu-se, I use them—and do not swear by
the ipse dixit of celebrities

;
yet I like to be acquainted with the principles of

other teachers, and never consider myself ' too old and too ivise to karn,' which,
by the by, we never are. But before I would adopt any new course, I should
wish to study and consider such a one well, and to satisfv myself as to its

nicritH by tiieir ilofk- irivcHtigalion and apprcciiition. To nay the truth, I liko
the plan orteael^Il^; the thimj hrfure l/tf aign, oh it up|x>iun to bo n wry natural
one, and (wliieh is u very iin|Mirtaiit coiuidonttiuii) HuitM tlio ificliuution of be-
ginners generally more than to bo liolhrred iil the outlet with an army of lineti,

h(Kik8 and cnKikn, dot.-, (ImhIk-.x, rt id nmin- geiiux, whirli to them appear im i»o

many Imbgolilins and biiK'boMrs. (2.) The rule, ' the thing U/irrr thr sign,' in un-
doul)tedly excellent, and uf primary intercBt ; but tho diftieully aiijKarM to »k>

to take hold of it ul tho riKlit end, and to iipi)ly it to the teaching of instru-
nientid music, say tho piano-forte, which is u lueehunicul coiiHtruclion, wo
might say, a sign itself. In vocal uuihIc, tho (pieHtion, to my own mind, ifl

easily disposed of Here, 'the thing brfint the iign' munt tiiidotibtedly hold
good. .Vnd why? liecauae there are no viaMt: T;i;r/i(irii>'a/ diniculticH to bo
oveiyome. Tho voiee is an instrumiiit wliiili obeys volition iiiKtaiilaneouiily,

intuitively, without the medium of visible or tangible keys, HiirinjrH, ht other
such mechanical contrivances, of whoso existence we are coneciously aware at
the moment of porformance. (:t.) Its only true guide is tho ear. Vocid niusio
we can safely conunence without si){iis, because tliero is no organ neceKiar>- to
guide us to correct intonation but the cxclu.oively nnisical one, the ear. Wo
learn, for instance, (he scale and its proportions, or little sonfrc, without osfo-
ciating signs witli them. Any thing having proportions, as sounds have, uiK>n
being brought to the notice an<l appreciative observation ofllie mind, must iie-

cessiirily cause assoeiation.s of form to arise, probably, in all c;i.-ts. without be-
ing strictly con.scious of it. These associations of Ibrm, containing tho true
proportions to be approved of and received (in music) by the ear, are Oie thing.
When the thing has once become fixed u])on the mind, and become an estab-
lished fact, illustrated, understood, and coniprchendid by practice, in all its

bearings, it is then the properly of the mind, no matter what be its name or
sign

;
any ehild will then easily retain and recollect a name or a sign for hia

property.
" Thus far, in vocal music, the rule is easy to bo carried out, because it leads

to the s))irit, and not only to the letter. Because a good ear, capable of dis-

tinguishing sounds, is indispensable, it may be said to be more dilhcult to be-
come a good vocalist than a good executionist on tho piano. To the forme,

the thing—understanding of sounds—is al),'^olutely neces.sary; while many of
the latter have, to a great extent, contented themselves with the sign, and yet
succeeded; and probably, also, through tlie sign arrived at a more thorough
appreciation of the thing. Thty learned to jjrodnce, and l)y repeatedly iiroduc-

ing, to appreciate and comprehend the thing which, owing to the slowness,

dullness, and otherwise imperfect development of their musically-api)reciativo

organ, tlio car, they could not do as readily as learning and ' working' b}' signs.

It is difficult to disengage the attention of the learner from keys, key-board,
and, as a consequence, names of keys, signs, etc. There are many with a
' turu' for mechanics, mathematics, forms, numbers, whose sensibilities and feel-

ings with regard to appreciation of .sounds and relations of soinids are dull,

latent, and perhaps so hidden, that they are difficult to be reached and im-

pressed, aroused, brought to consciousness, except by an appeal to tho promi-
nent characteristic of llieir minds, which offers a side to take hold ofj and from
which first to excite interest.

"Sounds which wo sing aro much more easily retained in our minds and un-
derstood than sounds which we produce on an instrument. There is an inti-

mate connection, a subtle association, clear understanding and appropriation,

between our mind and the sounds wliich our own voice produces by the com-
bined and .sinmltaneous action of the mind and the vocal organs, which can
not as readily take place on hearing the sounds of an artificial instrument.

Sounds which we once have sung we can readily sing again ; while such as
we have produced by touching the keys of a piano are apt to escape our me-
mory ; or rather the means of producing them, tho identity of the keys, may
not be as ready to our minds, unless expressed by a visible formula, signs,

notes, etc.

" Wo learn to speak before we learn to read. Certainly. But can we learn

to give expression to any thoughts but our own, or become acquainted with
them, unless we understand certain signs or formulas by which those thoughts
aro represented ? Certainly not ; except we confine ourselves to personal con-

versation, which we can not always do. Signs, therefore, are absolutely neces-

sary. (4.) But all this is understood ; and in the article referred to you do not
forbid tho use of signs and characters, except at the very beginning of instruc-

tion, when pupils are to learn to understand and to express musical ideas.

No doubt, most young people are capable of learning a few little pieces with-

out notes, ' by heart.' This is easily done. But how then ? Will you use

each piece, as it has been learned to be played properly, as a basis to found
your explanations upon, and, so to speak, dissect it, as a professor of anatomy
Ulustratcs his lectures by dissecting a ' subject,' and basing his scientific illuB-

trations upon ocular demonstration ? Or will jou let each piece take care of
itself? I mean, wiU you trust to each piece, as it has been properly learned, to

intuitively conve)'^ a reality of coiTCCt melodical, dynamical, and rhythmical

impressions, and thus to form the mind of the pupil to a true conception of all

the forms and proportions without, for a time, explaining them? (5.)

"I should be very much pleased to sec the subject under further notice in

TuE Journal. Martellato."

(1.) We are here led to think that our esteemed correspondent errs in

supposing that, by the doctrine of " things before signs," is meant that

a piece of music must be taught through the ear only, and not by aid

of notes. But before the pupil is required to play a piece of music, he

should be made acquainted with both the elementary things or realities

or tone-relations of which the piece is composed, and also with the signs

in which it is written, or by which it is represented to the eye ; then he
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may proceed from the character or sign to the thing signified. Again,

the encouraging the pupils to play without notes as soon as they have

mastered a piece, is an excellent practice, but it is merely encouraging

them to remember the piece, or to play from memory, and has notlung

to do with the principle of " things before signs," so far as we can see.

(2.) Excellent !
" Martellato" is on the right track. Adhering to

these views, every day's experience will afford new light, encourage-

ment, and delight in the work of teaching.

(;3.) Is it a fact that the voice obeys thus instantaneously and intui-

tively ? Which require the longer course of training, the muscles of

the vocal organs or the muscles of the hand ? Which requires the

longer course of study, the singer or the player ? Rubini or Cramer ?

(4.) Here we are confirmed in the truth of the remarks we made at

(1.) Indeed, signs "are necessary ;" without them we could not have

the Bible itself; but it does not follow that in the act of teaching we

must first teach signs, names, etc. ; and were even religion taught

more by an example of the reality, or the thing itself, in common life,

than by the definitions and theologies of the schools, we venture to pre-

dict that it would quickly extend and deepen its influence in the world.

It is from an appreciation of right-doing that a child should be led to do

right, and from an appreciation of wrong acts that he should be led to

avoid evil actions, and not from mere words, written or spoken. "Signs

are necessary," but not in the process of instruction until there is some-

thing to signify.

(5.) Our correspondent evidently labors under the mistaken notion

that the principle of " things before signs" implies that a pupil is al-

ways to learn a piece by pattern, or by imitation, or by ear, before play-

ing it from notes. But not so. Every piece of music may be reduced to

certain elements. These elementary principles are to be carefully and

gradually taught, and in doing this, the reality is to come first in order,

or before its sign, and this is to be accompanied with such a gradual

training practice as shall make both the available property of the pupil.

When one has made a very few of these elements of music practically

his own, pieces of music in which these principles receive a concrete,

living form follow. New principles and more complex pieces also follow

in gradual succession, and the pupil, as he advances, can through signs

read at once the thoughts of others. As an illustration of our meaning,

we beg leave to refer to the article on " Piano-forte Teaching" in the

present number of The Review. The pupil having the thing and the

sign, so far as a single tone in pitch and in length is concerned, may
proceed to read from notation any lesson or piece which may be com-

posed from these scanty materials. The teacher may place before her

notes, as in the following examples, and require her to play them with-

out a word of explanation, or directly from the notes ; for the thing indi-

cated, as well as the sign indicating it, are both well understood, and

may now be practically used.

EXAMPLE.

The pupil now plays the music from the notes ; she has learned how to

interpret the notes, but in learning this, she learned first the thing, then

the sign.

SELECTED FOE PUECHA8ER9, AND DIVIDED INTO CLASSES ACCOEDING
TO DIFFICULTY.

DEAWING-EOOM MUSIC.
NO. I.

William. Hall & Son, New- York.—Caprice Fantastique, and Souvenir de Niagara.
I'ar 11. A WoUenhaupt. Each, 75c. Very brilliant aiul effective pieces.

NO. n.
Wm. Ifall & Son. New-York.—Hesitation Polka. By Francis II. Brown. 50c. In
the usual style of the composer.

VOCAL MUSIC.
KO. II.

TT/n. nail & Son, New- York.—TuE Eyes op her I lote. Barcarolle. By F. Nicholis
Crouch. 85c.

iCommunicated.)

MUSICAL CONVENTIONS.
North-Re.\dixg, Nov. 1, 1856.

The week before election closes my first convention tour for this season, and
brings me home to our quiet little town, now so full of pleasant memories of
our musical summer—but how difi'erent; no merry groups making liill and dale
vocal with conversation and song, after the duties of the day ; no Ur. Mason
extending to all about him the benefits and enjoyments of' his well-ordered
knowledge, and his kindly and fatlierly interest ; no visits from musical and
music-loving friends, giving us the double pleasure of performing well and
listening well; all is quiet, waiting to renew these scenes with suchadvaulagcg
and improvements as experience suggests, another year. Meanwhile, tiora

letters received, and assurances personally given, it is clear that the Normal
Musical Institute, in its plan and intention, is the tiling for the improvement of
teachers and singers. My object, however, in this communication, is more to

speak of musical conventions as I find them, and as it .seems to me they should
be conducted. One of the most noticeable things about these gatherings in

distinction from others where musical instruction is given, is the holiday eutliu

siasm and interest that prevails among the large majority of singers assembled.
People leave their farms, their work-shops, their merchandise, and their profes-
sional employments, in many cases traveling scores of miles, and expending
considerable sums of monej', to have three or four days or a week of musical
and social enjoyment. It is to Ije regretted that some who conduct musical
conventions, taking advantage of this condition of things, introduce pieces for

practice and for public performance, of a low comic character, filled with coarse
jokes and witticisms, or mutilations of our language to imitate the negro dia-

lect, or other clap-traps in words or music, equally alihotreut to good taste

;

and all this for the purpose of making themselves popular, and making the
convention " go off with a snap," as they elegantly say. In the first place, it

is, in my opinion, a great mistake to suppose that such a course adds to one's
popularity ; for, however the majority of the singers and people may be drawn
in by the excitement of the time, to join in the rough and boisterous merri-

ment and applause, there wiU be dissatisfaction with the calm after-thought,

for we are very apt to ask ourselves what eft'ect this kind of thing is going to

have upon our sisters, or daughters, or friends, as well as upon ourselves. In
the second place, if the conductor is fitted and competent for his work, there
is no necessity for such a course. He should and may safeh' have more faith in

that which is legitimate and in good taste, both in the matter and manner of

his instruction, and the music to be practiced and publicly performed. The motto
should be cheerfulness at all times, plfasantrj' without coarseness, and wit with-
out vulgarity. I am glad to know that there are mauv musical associations who
understand this, and wlio would not tolerate a departure from good taste in

these matters. Such associations will live and be useful, while those pursuing
the other course can not. Another cause for difficulty and dissatisfaction in

conventions, is found in the fact, that some conductors are in the habit of in-

dulging to an unpleasant degree, during their instruction, in personal and bit-

ter attacks upon other teachers and musicians and their sj'Stems, and occupy
a great deal of time in discussing terms and technicalities, \\hich are of little

or no practical importance, neglecting those things which are of use and bene-
fit both to the voice and heart. Such conductors are losing ground and influ-

ence, for singers prefer instruction to fiiult-findiug, and singing to dry discussion.

There are two objects to be constantly kept in view at these meetings, namely,
the greater, which is music for purposes of public worship, and the lesser,

which is music for amusement or the gratification of our social and emotional
natures, and the line should be drawn clearly and with a firm and steady hand
between the two. It should be shown how the lesser object is often, yes,

almost universally, put in tlie place of the greater, and this without rebuke
from mmister or people, so long as the music is entertaining and attractive;

and on the other hand it should be shown that music, which is suitable for

purposes of public worship, should not be used for mere amusement, or social

gratification; for example, at the concert which commonly closes the musical
convention, such music wordd be out of place, for the people do not come to

the concert to worship, but very properly to be musically entertained. If this

proposition be true, some very good people have erred, and do now err, on this

side. In speaking of music in this connection, reference is had of course to

words and music combined, as fotmd in our singing-books. All proper in-

struction in the art of singing will be equally applicable to music for both pur-

poses ; but as it is almost without exception desirable to close musical conven-

tion with a concert, a large part of the time must be given to instruction and
practice in music suitable for this purpose. As before said, if conductors will

have more faith in that which is right and in good taste in this matter, they

will not be disappointed ; there wiU be less excitement and boisterous merri-

ment, but more earnestness and true interest. The truth is, singers have con-

sciences as well as other people, and when conscience approves, and singers

find in addition that they have made improvement, and at the same time have

enjoyed themselves, they are very likely to wish to enjoy again similar privi-

le js, and induce as many others to join them as possible.

In looking back upon the seven conventions just concluded, it would be in-

vidious to single out any one as more interesting than the others. I have en-

joyed them all, and am confident that those members of tliem who read this

article, will bear me out in saying that I have tried to carry out the principles

here laid down, and that the results in every case were successfid, ui most

cases highly so.

In answer to many inquiries about the cantata of the Hay-makers, I

would sa}-, I hope to have it, and the glee-book in which it is to be printed,

completed by spring. To do this I must decline many invitations from musical

asspciations m various parts of the cormtry. Geo. F. Eoor.
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(Our Itttsicsl Correspondence.

BOSTON.
N'ovEMUtR 11, 1856.—Tlio MenJolssohn Choral Stx-ioty Ravo llicir flret cou-

tvrt of llio sotuton on Sunday evoiiiiijr, Nov. "J, iii tlii> Music Hull. a.'<!<istnl l>y

tlio princi|)al artists of ltii< Itlilian Oponi. Tlio llrst |MU-t of ilio prtvu'ramnio \v;is

luisc'jllauoous, and tlu> sivand part—Uossiiii's SUtbat Muter, of courso I Many
noii-oponi KOiTs availod tln'Uisolvos of this opportunity to hour Iho Italian

siuiftTs, which fact, lo^i'tlior with tho unusual (to this Society) aiwinivmiuicnt

ot' pleasant weather, tomlevl to till tho hall quite respectably. Ainon^' tho

nii>Hjellaneous selections, wero tho nriu, " .\h, mio li);liol" from Meyerbeer's

riiiphet, (any allusion to tho openi bein>; wisely omitted in tho i>ix>>tninnne,)

suns? l>y ^^''l- liajiranjto with rather less than the pathos usually ^'iven liy her

in its perli>rmanco at tho thojiter, and an aria from J Lotuhanli, by Mad. licr-

tucc I. The perforinance of tho second part of tho prognunme wius much bet-

ter than that of tho first part, and so much to the liking of tho audientv n.s to

occa<ion j;euei-.il applause and sever.d enivres. Uri^noli declined to fcranl a

ropotiiiou of •• Cujus Animam,'' notwiilistandinp tho jrreat applause with which

ho was lionored. (beinir undoubtedly conscious 'h'^t ''i' fouhl not possibly make
so much uoiso a second tune,) while Amodio, with his usual amiabilitj-, innne-

diately responded to tho unmistiikablo wishes of his auditors, in the rcpeli-

ti.-ii of " I'ro IVcoatis." The choruses of Part II. were given with great

l>owor of tone and i)recision, but lacked liirht and shade, and tho nice details

of performance which give it expression and feeling. The Society have in-

oiviLsed in numbers since the past season, and the materid is certainly there,

but it wants drilling and developing, shaping and moulding, rubbing and pol-

ishing, smoothing and .sand-papering. Tho voices are mostly young, fresh, and
good, and with care and attention to tho instructions of the conductor and
chorus m;ister, they will not be long in producing a beautiful and finished per-

foruniuee. Tiie conductor at this concert was our young townsman, ilr. L. II.

Southard, it being almost (if not quite) his tirst experience in the very dillicult

and intricate experiment of conducting the combination of orchestra, chorus,

and Italian opera singcre. The circumstances considered, he certainly acquitted

himself with nmch credit. We understand that it is the intention of the Men-
delssohn Choral Society not to give their regular series of concerts this sea-

son, so that the H;indel and Haydn Society will have a clear field. They
will unquestionably improve their opportunity I They are now rehearsing

Costa's Eli. which will bo their principal performance of tho winter.

The Lagrange tlpera Company conclmled their present season on Saturday
afternoon, with the performance oi Lucnzia B>rgia. Owing to the excitement
attending the presidentiiU election, and other "outside attractions," their

audiences have not been so large as usual. On Wcdncsda}- evening, however-
ou the occ;>sion of the representation of Xorma for the benefit of Madame La,

grange, a large audience was present. The admirable prima donna has been so

nnich lauded oil all sides, that praise of her seems now almost superliuous, but
she p.articularly excelled on this occasion, and our best critics were inclined to

give her the palm even over the Grisi for her impersonation of the Druid
priestess Unusual enthusia-sm was manifested, and large quantities of bou-
quets were thrown to her. During the second act, Mr. Barrj-, the manager of

the th .ater, made his appearance on the stage, leading Lagrange by the hand.
Having procured silence, Mr. Barry stated to the audience that ho had been
deputed b}- a few of the Boston friends of the distinguished artiste and accom-
plished laily then before them, to present her a memorial in token of their ad-
miration and esteem. Turning to Lagrange he desired her acceptance of the
gift, hoping that in after-days, when she should return to her native land, it

might serve to remind her of the friends she had left upon the "U'esteru shore.

The presentation was greeted with cheers and applause, accompanied bj- quite

a little shower of flowers. The enthusiasm continued, and Mr. Barry again
appeared with Lagrange, and returned thanks for the happy recipient of so
many favors. The "memorial" is a magnifieent broach, in the form of an
eagle with wings outstretched, and is about three inches in length and one and
a ha;f in width. The back of the bird is of solid gold ; on the inside of tho
wings and down the tail are studded superb diamonds ; the breast is of pearl

;

the eyes are rubies of rare value, and in its talons is affixed a wreath of pre-
cious stones. So much for Boston appreciation and acknowledgment of the
divine art and its great exponents.
The Mendelssohn Quintet Club commence their regular series of chamber

concerts next week, on which occasion Mr. Leonhard, a new importation fron^
the Leipzig Conser\-ator3', (pianist,) will make his debut. Mr. J. C. D. Parker
gives a soiree on Saturday evening, (Xov. 15,) assisted by Mrs. J. H. Long.
Mr. Dresel also announces a series of four chamber concerts, the tirst one to

bo given some time in December. When is Thalberg coming to Boston ? Wo
are all dying to hear him. Qui viVE.

"WASHINGTON.
In no place in the United States is music at so low an ebb as in our national

metropolis. Dull and lethargic is the stream upon which we float, though
occisionally visited by a freshet which gives token of better things. These,
however, never amount to an inundation; and, as the stream recedes, wo
again subside into our old and scarce perceptible channel. Gentlemen of the
" bones and banjo" when they visit us, are more popular than those claiming to
be of " the highest order." Perhaps the reason for this state of things lies in
the cause of our having no suitable hall in which to give concerts of a moro
refmed order—the theater being the only place that will accommodate a suffi-

cient number to make such exhibitions pay. Xine mouths in the year, on anf
average, we are entirely without such amusements that eidiven the denizens o
more favored regions, and without energy sufficient to make them fjr our-
selves. Only one society devoted to music has an existence among us. and

that is eoni|)osed of a union of tho dilTeront church ehuirn. Thin iniinbor*

some two huiulnil and liUy or three hun<lrt'd nieinbtrH, and nie« tM liul ouco »

month— thus keeping up, in muHliiil matt.TH, what wo hiivn hilhtrlo lifi-u

fuinous for geographically, " magnillcent dinUuic<,?." They hiivo it ii. coiilfm-

plation, however, to build ii hall on the plan of Tronionl Tenijile, llotfUiii—tMli-

inntod cost, $lo(t,00(i. When lliio Hlinll bo accumidished wo no doubt hIiuII

then begin to dovolop our renourceH, and «how our devotion to Iiul*-'r]»e. l-or

want of a suitablo hall, tho laiH coneorla of tho l'aro<li und Struko.fcli troupo

were given in the theater. The audience, ou each occiuiion, wiw largo and

(in the language of tho day) fjushionable. 'I'ho mi-rits of cuth uieliiljer of iho

company were can\a.«sed lustutely, and discumivo were the H|)«cuLilions of tho

knowing one.s— favored mortals, to whom Italian opcnillc mufic wb« oh

familiar a.s " Carry back to old Virginia," and " Lilly Dale." Tho troupo pnvo

satLsfaction, however, and no doubt tecciv^d witisfaction in tho form of welMlHed

purses.

\Vc have now some tonchcrs of note among uo. Professor Crouch (author

of Kathleen Afavonrneen, and other popular ballad.-*,) i.s doing gf»od Bervice in

vocal music
; while Palmer, Foertsch, and Scheil, are equally suc-cossful in

tho instrumental department. They are all well jiaironi/ed, and from their

united influence we may yet bc>coine a " musical ]ieople." So mole it be I

The National Musical Association will hold their next animal convention at

tho Smith-sonian Institution in this city, in May next. They would be happy
to see moro of their brethren from the North, especially from the larger

ties, and a.ssuro all who may favor us with a visit that, however backward
wo may bo in regard to musical matters, our social and hospitable qualities

will make duo amends. Do, dear Jouuxai,, urge upon the thoufauds who aro

familiar with your honest countenance, to pay us a visit on that occasion : let

us have a cordial shake of the hand with all of them, and an inlerchango of

friendly sentiments and regard—forgetting the cares of business and of the

state in one grand jubilee of harmony and love 1 Thine, ever, Pnii.oa

• • »

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
B. M. II.

—

"IToio would you dfjin» and dlstinguUh between prayer and Hinging, a*

usualli/ conducted in our churches f" The nj/irit o/ prayer con-sleln, ai in tceli tnoir/i,

in, the offering up to Ood the Hncere and true deniren of the heart, (we need not attempt

a complete dejiniiion^) The outwardform of prayer conninta in a certain arrangement

oficorde; these may be shU, or t/t^y may be sunir. Probably the moat natural utterance

for prayer in that of intonation rather than that ofapeech ; but we are moat nccuntomed

to the epeaklng voice in this exercine, so m uch so, that when prayers are intoned or King,

a^ in a hymn, they are >uirdly recognized as prayers. But a tonal form of utterance

belongs not exclusively to prayer ; song extends to ichatever is of an emotioiuil nature,

and in the singing exercises ofpublic worship, both in tlie psalms, and in such metrical

versions of them as have been made, and in all hymn-books, we find not only liturgic

forms of prayer and praise, but also forms of erpressionfor carious religiousfeelings,

more or less partaking ofan instructive, historical, or narrative character. The great

distinctionwhich the intelligent Christian should ever keep before him in the singing

exercise is this : "Am /engaged in merely expressing religious feeling generally, or in

an act ofpositive worship f" and this will depend, in general, upon the character of the

poetry, or words. We are called upon to sing a certain hymn ; we look at it, and find

that it contains aform of worship, and we enter into its expression, as such, addressing

ourselves to the Maker and Preserver of all things ; or, if the hymn be only a general

expression of religiousfeeling, then we enter into it as such, but not as an act ofworship.

Prayer (if, indeed, it is prayer, ichich can not be saidofall that tchichfollows the ritiric

"Let us pray") is directly and wholly addressed to God; it confesses, supplicates, inter-

cedes, praises, adores; but the singing exercise covers a wider ground than this, as we
have already seen. The proper adaptation of tunes to hymns, and, ind^eed, the whole

manner of perfoiinance, depends upon a just appreciation, of this distinction. Take

your hymn-book, then, read over carefully the hymns, and learn the difference between

such pieces us imply an act of worship, and such as do not, and lei no one regard him-
selfas qualifiedfor a leader of clmrch-music icho is notfiiniliar with this subject, and
familiar also with the properform, both ofa musical and a speech utterancefor prayer
on th£ one hand, andfor description on the other. Observe that the groundfor tlie dis-

tinciion will befound in tlie words to be sung, and not in Vie method of song, as congre-
gatimialor by a cJioir, nor in the mniice.\ form, Oi chant, tune, or anthem. "Can
one praise God by proxy T" We think not. Vicarious praise will not do. Each one
m-ust pray and praisefor himself, must personally participate in the act. It does not

follow, liowever, tluii one m>iM necessarily engage in the vocal act of praise, any more
than that one mttst engage in th.e vocal act of prayer, in order to an acceptable service.

Ko one supposes it to be necessaryfur Vie people to engage vocally (for example) in tlie

"Collect for the day," in the " Colled for peace," in the "Prayer for all conditions of
men," etc., in order to offer these prayers in the spirit; but in these the minister reads or
repeats the word*, and the people say "Amen." Tliis principle will also hold good in a
singing service, or in a metrical psalm or hymn ; one may may foUow in thought and
in heart, and in sincere worship, although tliere be not an outward utterance. Still

there is a tendency in the suitable outivard form, to quicken the inward spirit, and the

singing exercises are peculiarly adapted to universal use. The laws of tune and lime
in their simplerform,furnish a complete method of simultaneous exjjressionfor many
people. Hence we may raise an argument for a singing service, in which it is the duty
and privilege of all to unite. But whether one unites vocally or not, he must, if accept-
ed, unite in spirit,for it is impossible to praise God by proxy. " Would you take
the ground thai all who do notjoin in the singing do 7iot praise God, or would you qua-
lify it f" This question has been already anticipated in t/te answer to the previous one.

We take tlie ground tliat all who do not join in the singing exercise, either vocally or in
spirit, can not praise God in that act ; and that both the inward spiritual an<2 t/ic ont-

• ward vocal joining in the song are necessary to the highest religious edification of the

exercise.

N. M. J.—"Care you inform me of any way to instntct members of a choir who will
not attend rehearsals ' because they have u't tjiiie,' arid are always dragging the time in
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ainging f Is it best to lutvo a conductor to stand before them and mark the iinu, beat

time icit/i thefoot ; or instruct them at the earliest opportunity that their room could he

much better appreciated than tlieir company t" We do not know liow such choir-

members can be instructed, unless you go to them and give them jjrivate lessons. We

icould neter hate a conductor stand up to beat the time in the psalm-singing in religious

worship ; we prefer that there should be drawling. Jfarking the time with thefoot is an

outrage or incivility at any time, and in Vie church it is an abomination,for which

there is to be no tolerance. Jt is quite probable that the lojt suggestion may be a good

one ; for a choir-member who does not attend meetings for practice is worse than none,

he does more hurt than good, and ought to resign for thepublic benefit.

K-a. ''Can you tell a subscriber what the word ' diocesan^ mmns when used, as it is in

some books, in connection with the tune, or in place of the autho, '< -lame ?" Diocesan ap-

pe'tains to a diocese ; we suppose in the above-named use it mu^l be intended to indicate

that the tunes came from a diocese, or has been used in a diicese ; we know not how other-

wise to it.terpTel it. A diocese is the extent of a bisliOp's domininn ; «•) that we are to un-

derstand that a tune thus marked isfrom a bishop's circui', or is used in that circuit. Jl is

as if it were marked '•From a diocese," which is about as it-jinite as it would be to say,

''from a State," or ''from a tiwn,'' or '• county tune." It is as specific as it would be to

detiguale a tune as " territorial," to signify that it camefrom a terriloiy, or "provincial"

to signify that it came from a provirue. '-Parochial" is sometimes used for a simitar

purpose ; it is as m uch as to say, '• Tnis tune camefrom a parish," which is to say nothing

at all as to who made it, orfrom whence it came.

Vi&no-XMiD.—"Looking over Encly-Music, J noticed an ansicer to a question asked

in your Jockxal, some time last spring. Supposing this to be the same instrument

alluded to, I thought proper to copy the following : ' Piano- Violino.— Colonel A. S.

Wood, ofBuchanan, Va., invented, in lSo7, a new and curious instrument. It is a com-

mon piano, ofthe usual construction, andplayed in the usual manner. A pedal, touclied

y tliefoot of the performer, turns a flying wheel, regukites the movement of the macliin-

ery. As each particular key of the piano istouc7ied,a corresponding one within the

box of the machinery is acted on, and brings down on the proper one of the four bows,

{which are constantly moving on grooves.) and at the same time passes on the string a

finger, thus forming a perfect note in every respect to the note of the piano.—A Sub-

scriber.

P.L. B., Wis.—"7s it proper and in good taste in singing a donbU tune to a hymn
with single verses,for the organist to play aii interlude between each verse t" Ko ; no

organist of any taste would so split up the tune. "And if you have an odd verse,

and zcish to repeat the last half of the tunefor that verse, is itproper to play an inter-

lude before repeating it r' We think it is not in good taste thus to play an interlude;

tlie latter part of the tune should be repeated without any such interlucent atte^npts.

To M. and many others.

—

Mr. Bradbury wil liold his annual convention at Bmgham-
ton. Time not yet decided upon.

ORQANS AND ORGANISTS.
Ix a late number of The Journal, we alluded to the vast difference

in the construction as well as practical use of the church organ; and

the prevalent abuse of the instrument, from the fact, that frequently

persons assumed the position of organists, merely because they possessed

some knowledge of the piano-forte keys.

We hinted in the former article, and shall now attempt to show, that

one whom we deem fully competent for the situation, ought to have

something beyond either the ability to manipulate upon the keys, or

even a scientific knowledge of harmony ;
and that is, a natural love for

the instrument ; a soul filled with emotion ; his style governed by life-

like expression, and a heart interested in the spirit of true devotion.

We believe, that devotion is, or rather ought to be, the origin and pro-

per end of all church music ; we consider true devotion the foundation

principle of all sincere acts of worship ; and we therefore conclude, that

church music devoid of this actual spirit of devotion, is not only con-

trary to religion, and deceptive and worthless in man's ears, but sinful

also in the extreme to God, the author of all praise.

The organ is an instrument which plainly tells the spirit of its per-

former. As the needle points to the pole, so sui'«ly will the character

of the organist be revealed. If the worldling, or a whimsical creature

of caprice, whose brain is the reservoir for cantatas or operatic tit-bits,

thus profanity will emanate in musical sounds to reflect his natural

taste ; and on the contrary, if a person possessing a gift for the office,

with genius for the duty, and some Cliristian experience as an append-

age, in lUce manner will a style appropriate to the sanctuary be devel-

oped, and musical sounds, blending and agreeable to the pious and sin-

cere worshiper, be experienced.

It may not be thought dei'ogating from our subject, to portray some
few examples of organists, such as our churches have possessed from

time to time. We well recollect a few years ago, that an individual who
was engaged in the theatre during the week, occupied the organ-seat

upon (.acli recurring Sabbath What then was to be expected? As

the character of the heart controls the life, so the intimate scenes of

frivolity, mingled with vulgar, and it may be, vicious propensities, were

as certainly reflected in the light, trashy, and unmeaning chords brought

from the organ on the Sabbath.

Again, we have heard of organists who would vacate their place in

the church during the sermon, and wander out upon errands utterly

foreign to the sacredness of the day, and entirely forgetful of their po-

sition. But a short time since in a fashionable church upon a sultry

Sabbath afternoon, the last hymn was announced, when long and breath-

less silence ensued. The difficulty was solved when it was ascertained

that both organist and choir (a very nice quartet) were all held spell-

bound in the dreamy mazes of Jlorpheus !

In a former article we suggested a plan to correct these minor evils,

by great care in selecting only those persons for organists who feel the

dignity of their office, have regard for the sanctuary, love for sublimity

of style, and who possess minds inclined to enjoy and mingle with all

the devotional exercises incident to worship. This counsel may be de-

nounced by some as rather too strenuous, too severelj^ orthodox, or

tinged with fogyism ; nevertheless, here is the specific remedj'. If we
would commence a reformation in our church music, strike at the root.

Away with all ungodly, worldly, and conceited secular singers ; away

with all theatrical, licentious, or profane organists ; sweep worldhness

from our church galleries, and plant, instead, the exemplars of genuine

piety ; and then may we begin to hope for more dignity, reputation, and

general satisfaction—may we not add, religious influence also—from the

music of our churches.

MisREPKESESTATioK CORRECTED.—The City Item of loth inst. does us

injustice in its closing paragraph. We have been in the receipt of more

than one weekly musical paper, and in our writing had no allusion to

the Boston Journal of Music, which, we trust, (notwithstanding the

Iteni's severe insinuation,) we are able, in some measiu'e, to appreciate

as a mo.^t excellent exponent of the art—• • •

SPECIAL NOTICES.
SHEET-MUSIC PUBLISHED DUBIJJG THE FOETNIGHT ENDING NOT. 15.

Oliver Ditson, Boston.—Nox pre Mesta. From Cinderella. Taried by Grobe. 80c.

—

GiTE ME A COT. O Dolce Cencekto. Taried by Grobe. Each, 25c.

—

Axvil Choeits.

Four hands. T. Bissell. 25c.

—

My Seaside Home. Song. B. F. Baker. 25c.—London
Polka. A. E. BretreL 25c. Faee^veli- Bhothee Ceafford. Galop. F. W. Smith.
25c.—The Home Song. S. Nelson. 20c.—Go it Boots. Galop. F. W. Smith. 25c.—
Gazelle Polka. F. E. Tates. 25c.

—

Atlaktic City Polka, and Jexsy Bell Walt/..
(Auber.) Fugittve Waltzes. (Easy.) Lilly Dale Tremolo. Diamonds. Nos. 16,

17, In and 19. Bellak. Each. 25c.

—

Phcebus Polka. J. S. Bright 30c

—

Morning on
THE Sea. Eomance. E. C. Phillips. 50c.

—

The Suxxy South. Three Polkas. C. J.

Men. 25c.

—

Hyacinth Polka. C. J. Merz. 25c.

—

Thy Lady tvaits foe me. Song.

C. J. Merz. 25c.

—

Beviamo Cantiamo, (Come, join the Dance.) The Gtpst"s Song.
From the Star of the North. 50c.

—

Ah! foese e ll i che l'amixo. '"Tis thus perchance."

From II Traviata. Original key. S5c.

ME. BKADBUEY'S MUSICAL CONTENTION APPOINTMENTS.

Galena, 111., Not. 17.

Beloit, Wis.,
'. Nov. 26.

Woodstock, 111., Dec. 1.

Morristbwn, N. J., Dec 16.

OTHER ENGAGEMENTS.

Binghamton, N. Y., Owego, N. T.,

Greene, N. T., Montrose, Pa.

WM. B. BEADBUET, lOS and 110 Duane St., New-York

;

124 and Bloom£eld, New-Jersey.

A C A E D.

E. Iyes, Jr., the editor of the Musical ABC, the Musical Spelling-Book, the Musical

Reader, the Musical Wreath, the Mosart Collection, the author of a Xew Method of

Teacldng Music, and co-editor of the Beethoven Collection, is now on a tonr through (he

country, to introduce his books, and to explain his method to the public. lie will be happy

to receive applications for a short coarse of lessons, to be given to any " Conventions," or

combined choirs, or schools.

Address E. Ives. Jr., care of Messrs. Mason Bbotitebs, Duane street, New- York, where his

books are for .sale.

SITUATION WANTED.

A German Lady, who has taught for a number of years in England, wishes to find a situa-

tion in some young ladies' seminary. She is thoroughly aciiuainted with the Italian, French,

German, and English languages, and plays the pianoforti-, and iiings in a superior manner.

A liber.al s!»lar>- is expected. Apply to MASON BKOTUEES,
123 lOS and 110 Duane street. X»w-Tork.
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A CARD FKOM MK. BRADBURT.
tll'RIDlL COilVKNTIUMD.

Tiiii Bubsorlbor U now iiiulor tho iifOOMlty of nKklii); (tmi\ hla iiuibIcM friends tn all parts

uftlio omntry a rvoplUt from |>ut>llo stTvloos In Muilfal I'ouvt'ntion.t tliK prcioiil ufanon, itn><r

•'aniiury, ls.'>T, as lie will, fVom Uint tliuo until tlu< I'ollowlng suiiiiniT, bo uvoii|ilv<l nhniMit

PMtlrt'ly U|Min bU Nkw Hook ok' I'llUHi'ii-Misio, to bo iMuutI iiv\t aoaaon.

Tho prtvuiure of ap|illoatlon!>, many uf tboui coming In Iat4<, baa boon audi tbat It was utterly

IrnpoMlblo for blm to acooiuuiuiluto all; and If now any wbo iiro ntlll uxpccllnit blin, (but

bavo not ooniploted thoir arr^n^>MllonL^^ arr llkoly to bo disappolntod by tlio tibovt< announco-

luoot, sueb will |>loase addnw) lilni at two or tbri^o of tbo places wbrro bo U to hold convon-

tlous, (900 aiinouncomcnt.1 and at BloornQold, N. J. WXI. U. UUAUUUUY.

Ticenty-J{fth Thoiuand.

T U E 8 A B B A T 11 B E L L

.

MK. root's NIW OOLLIOTION or OlIURCU-Ml'StO.

TiiK demand for this now work, by Mr. Uoorgo F. Itoot, (flrst published n fow weeks since,)

litis proved so exteuilvo, that we biivo found oursolves quite unprepiired lo keep pace with

It, and have oonse<iuently been much behind our orders. Apoloi,'Uln3; to our customers lor

this un;ivold.iblo delay In tilling ihelr late orders, we have now the snUsfactlon of announcing

that arnin^iements for manufacturing this book much more rapidly are now carried into

eifect ; and frvnu this date, we hope to be able to Ull any future orders with which wo may
be fa.ore<l, on tho day of their receipt.

" The Sabbath Boll" is one of tho most extensive collections of church-music ever Issued

;

and its s.ile certainly proves it one of tho most popular. Sample copies forwarded by mail,

post-paid, to toaeliersand loaders of choirs, on receipt of seveuty-flvo cents.

MASON BKOTUEES, 103 and 110 Duane street.

New-York, Nov. S, 1S56. 124

LYONS MUSICAL ACADEMY.
Piano, Organ, Melodcon, Guitar, Violin; Yocal Music and Cultivation of Voice; also

Harmony and Thorough-Base.

Kkferkxce: Lowell Masov, Doctor of Mcsio.

N. B.—This well-known institution is established for instruction in music exclusively, In

Vhich branch provision is made for employii.g to advantage the pupil's whole time.

ALTERATION IN LKXOTII, ETC., OF TERMS.

Next term of tbirteen weeks to commence, Providence permitting, on Thursday, Dec.

11, lN)6.

Tuition, $20 per term, payable each half-term in advance.

Boanl in tho Principal's family, including tuition, use of piano, (three hours per day,)

washing, fuel, etc., furnished to a number of lady pupils at $75 per term, payable as above.

For circulars and further Information address tho I'rincipal,

l.i3,124 L. UINSDALE SlIEUWOOD, A.M., Lyons, N. Y.

FIRST PREMICM

Gold Medal Piano-fortes.

STEINWAY & SONS,

MAXTFACTCRERS,

84 Walker street, near Broadway, NewYorlc,

Invite public attention to their newly im-

proved Piano-fortes, with and without Iron

Frames, pronounced superior to any other in

struments now before the public, by the most
competentjudges.

STEINWAY &. SON'S have just received the

FIRST PREMIUM GOLD MEDAL
from the Fair of the Maryland Institute, Bal-

timore, November 1, ItoO, and a Medal from
the late Fair of the American Institute, New-
York, in addition to three First Prize Medals
awarded during the past year to their instru-

ments in competition with the most celebrated

manufacturers of Boston, New-York, Philadel

phia, and Baltimore.

Every Instrument warranted for three years

to give entire satisfaction, or the purchase
money will be refunded, 124-25t

FIRST PREMIUM PIANOS.

SCHUETZE & LUDOLFF,
453 Broome street, a few doors west of Broad,

way. New-York,

Would respectfully invite purchasers of Piano-
fortes to their large assortment of excellent
instruments, approved and acknowledged as
being superior to any other in the country, by
the following eminent artists, Mrs. Seguin,
Mr. Paul Jclies, and Mr. M. Strakosch, to

either of whom reference is made. 124-2Dt

nHARLES IIAHX, FROM TUE CONSERVA-
^-' toriuui at Leipzig, Teacher of Piano and
Violi'i, as also giving accompaniment lessons.
For application please apply at tiO East 29th
street, between 7 and lU o'clock A.M. )24

VERY CHEAP.
"POR S.VLE. A GRAND PIANO, of Foreign' make, one year in this country, but almost
never used and h;.s been sufficiently tested to
be declared in every respect strong enough
for this or any other climate. The Piano has
a Rosewood case, the Erard action, is almost
new and is worth I7U0. Will be sold including
packing for $42U. Apply to

MASON BROTHERS,
121 103 and IIU Duane street, N.Y.

JUST PUBLISHED,

T E SEJOUR DES FEES, (The Fairies' Home.)
Fragment Brilliante de Salon. For the

Piano-forte. Composed by William A. King.
Price, 50 cents.

FIRTH, POND & CO.,
122-126. 547 Broadway.

priRAM SWIFT, TEACHER OF THF, PI.4.N0-
forte and Singing, would respectfully

inform his friends ana pupils in New-York
and lirooklyn, that his fall term of instruc-
tions will commence on Tuesday, the Wth of
September, ISoti. I have time to devote to a
few more pupils. Early application requested.
1 am also prepared to take classes in Vocal
Music. Address, II. Swift, care of Wm. Hall
& Son, aj9 Broadway, Mason Brothers, New-
York, or A. Thurston, No. 8 New-York Bible
Society Building. 120

A P. HUGHES, MELODEON MANDFAC-
^^' turer. Wareroom, 258 Market St., Phila-
delphia. Also sole Agent for the sale of Car-
hart, Needham & Co.'s Celebrated New-York
Melodeons. 116

(~;lare w. beames, 217 greene, corner^ of Amity. Cultivation of the Voice, Ital-
ian Singing, Piano, etc., $5U in advance, per
quarter of 24 lessons. Organ and Composi-
tion, $60. Ill

(^ARL BERGJIANN, No. 8 STUYVESANT^ Place, N. Y. lua

VfR. WTLLUM MASON, PIANIST AND^ Teacher. Address, care of Mason Bro-
thers, New-York.

•pHEODOR HAGEN, TEACaER OP THE
Piano-Forte. Address, care of Mason

Brothers, N. Y.

TUE

STANDARD MISIC-IJUOK
KOU IH30 AM» IHST.

Itl U.VKtlU'.M

CIIUUCII MUSIC.
The att«ntliin of Muilo Trarbrra and Lend-

cra of Cholm, la particularly called to Ibia

valuable collection of Mualo.

THE FIFTEENTH EDITION

la now binding. Teachers aupplied at whole-
sale on the moat favorable terms.

Also,

A New Edition of

PROF. BAKER'S

NEW SCHOOL MUSIC-BOOK,
A charming book for Common and High

Schools, pleasing in its compositions, and tho-

rough in its teachings. Teachers and School
Committees are invited to an examination of

this book.

Published b;

123-128.

JOHN P. JEWETT t CO..

Boston.

A NEW JUVENILE ORATORIO
OF GREAT E.XCELLENCE.

OUR SAVIOUR:
A SACRED ORATORIO.

Designed for the use of Juvenile Singing

Classes and Schools.

Poetry by E. R. Morse; Music by W. Williams.

Price, 25 cents single ; J2.25 per dozen.

NEW MUSIC-BOOK
FOR SABBATH SCHOOLS.

SABBATU^SCHOOL

CONCERT-HYMNS,
Bv Hodges Reed, Esq.

With original and selected Music, This is

just the book for all Sabbath-Schools. Price,

25 cents single ; $2.25 per dozen.

Published by

-, JOHN P, JEWETT & CO.,

123-123 Boston.

IMPORTANT TO BOOK AGENTS.

HTHE Subscribers, in addition to their large
-^ list of Books for general dealers, are now
publishing

A Series of Illustrated Works.

To be sold exclusively by Agents, of a style en-

tirely new in subscription books, rendering

them far preferable to any thing now in the

hands of agents. For full particulars, address

MASON BROTHERS,
122-124 103 and 110 Duane St., New-York.

JOHN MARSH,
Masonic Temple, Cliestnut Street, above

Seventh, Philadelphia,

THK LABOEST

PIANO-FORTE, MELODEON, AND
MUSIC STORE IN THE

UNITED STATES.

Also Sole Agent for Boardman A Gray's, and
Steinway and Son's Celebrated Pianos.

80nABF£XB£Re Jk LUIS,

IMPORTERS OF FOREIGN MUSIC

769 BROADWAY, NEW-YORK.

J. BUFFINGTON,
OBOAN BUILDER,

Ko. 87 South-Eleventh si, above Walitut.

108 PDILlDELPUIi.

A NEW MUSICAL WoltK.

I>IIILM1>H. SAUItlO.N * CO.

RcipcctfUlly oak the attenUoD of lendera

uf cboira, and of the mualcol publlo

to a new work, rotltlwl

TIIK GLORIA IN EXCELSIS,

\V. WILLIAMS,
Organist and Direstor of Uualc at tho Bowdoli,

Square Church, BoHlon.

77ii« ia a book of NEW MUSIC ; not mfre-
lu a )ufu> inxudc book. JfoUiing in tlus w/ioU
coUfction luia ever appeared he/ore in anu
eimilar work.

The Hymn Tunes are adapted expressly for

worship, being chaste, melodious, and devo-
tional ; but varying In style, from the plain

and solid choral to tbo more elaborate quar-

tet. In the department of Anthems, or abort

pieces for the introduction of public worship,

it is believed that no work now before the pub-
lic can sustain a comparison. The exqulsilo

beauty of many of these "inlroits," etc., will

be apparent to every person who will cxaudnc
the work undcrslandingly. And among the

Choruses may be found selections from the

"Messiah," " St. Paul," " Elijah," and "Sam
son," which have never appeared in books of

church-music.

Choirs that hare desired to hear and per-

form some of these works of the great masters,
but have been unable to procure complete

copies, on account of the expense, will be glad
to Qud in a single cheap book, the gemsof the

oratorios.

Many of the most eminent composers ia

America have contributed to the original de-

partments of this work.

The Elementary Treatise is simple and per-

spicuous; the author has not always followed

in the beaten pathway, but has preferred to

think for himself. All that is necessary for

obtaining a knowledge of the rudiments of

music, will be found in a condensed and sim-

plified form. A collection of Vocal Exercises
and Glees for singing-school practice is added
to the introductory portion.

Altogether it is a book that needs but to be
examined to ba appreciated.

"The tunes are distinguished from what has
hitherto been too much neglected in works of
this sort, a rich and flowing melody. Hereto-
fore, if tunes have come up to the standard of
harmony now in vogue, it has been suDicient
to enable them to get between the covers of
most of the works of church music of the day.
But in the one of which we are now speaking,
a graceful melody is pretty sure to be found
underlying the surface of nearly all the tunes,
if not apparent on inspection."

—

Barnntuble
{Mam.) i'atriot.

"'This,' we are informed, "is a book of new
music, not merely a new music book,' As
such, and as containing numerous selections—
never before published in any similar work

—

from the most admired oratoriosof the greatest
composers, it seems to us eminently worthy
llie attention of the musical pubUc."— Cof/^i/'a
Lady's Book.

" It will be found to differ in many respects
from the general systems of singing-books. It
is not merely a reprint, but it contains a great
variety of new and excellent pieces."—jCv<; R-
Itmtrated.

"The music is entirely new, nothing con-
tained in it having ever before appeared in
print, and is the best book of the kind now be-
fore the public."— Ct/d £'M<jw.

Price, per dozen, *7.50. Single copies, 75

cents.

Single copies sent, for examination, on the

receipt of 45 cents in postage-stamps.

PlIIIXIPS, SAMPSON k CO., Publishers.

13 Winter street, Boston. 122-124
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MUSIC
STEKEOTYPED OB ELECTKOTYPED.

ro MUSIC PBBUSHEBS ASD PBOFKSSIONAI. ME8,

THK

BOOK AND MUSIC OFFICE
OP

THOMAS B. SMITH,

82 & 84 B.^OIAN ST-, NEW-YORK,

OFFERS f!
«at advantages for the pro-

duction of tt-eir works in the best style. It

is turuisheil with every variety of M D S I C
T Y 1' K , and employs a large number of ex-

perienced workmen.
We wDuld call the attention of publishers to

be Mdvantage of Electrotyping Music, as it

renders the lines more durable and less liable

ti hreak down

G. ANDRE (Si CO.'S

DEPOT OF FOREIGN .VXD DOMESTIC

MUSIC.
19 South-Nirdh Street, Phila.

Agent' of J. Andre. OtTenhach 0. M.. I'ublisher

uf the w.irks of Bach, Beethoven. Clementi,

ILijdn. and Mozart.
Elegant, cheap, complete, and correct tdi-

tioQs. illL

l^B. REICHENBACH,
MANHFACTUEER OP

PIANO- FORTKS
NO. 12 SOUTU-SEVENTU STREET,

Above Chestnut,

PuiLADELPniA.
Second-hand Pianos for Sale.

HAINES BliOTHEKS,

t'lANO-FOKTE UANCFACTUKERS.

Prices, from *20U to »800.

326. 328, 330, 332, and 334 SECOND AVENUE,

COR. IWENTYFIRST STREET.

U7 Nkw-York.

G. BBtUSING,
Importer of

FORKIGN MUSIC,
701 Beoadwat. New-Yobk.

Depot of Erard's Ctrand Pianos.

circolating musical libeaet.

P?" Constantly on hand a complete assort-

ment of American Publications.

CillCKEmNG & SUNS,
Manufacturers of

PaTKXT ACTIOX, GRAND, AXT) SQUARE

PIAXO-FORTES,
MASONIC TEMPLE. TREMONTST..

Boston. MaS8.

LiGflTE, j;ewton & bradbukys,
MASCFACTTBERS OF

PIANO-FORTE S,
With the Patent Arch Wrest-Plank.

No. 421 Broome Street,

115 NEW-YOEK.

J. F. BROWNE & CO.,

HARP MAKERS,
295 BROADWAY, NEW-YORK.

Strings, Music, and every requisite for the

Harp. Prices and descriptions sent by mail.

LEE & WALKER,
MUSIC- PUBLISHERS,

No. 188 Chestnut Street,

Below Eighth Street,

Philadelphia.

Extensive assortment of PIANO-FORTES
from the most celebrated Manufacturers.
Every variety of Musical lustrumenls al-

ways on liaud.
New M'jsic constantly published, and Music

ordered from the country forwarded free of

p.jstage.

Jwit PuUiilied.

the TIP-TOP GLEE AND CHORUS-BOOK

;

Coasistiug of a large number of Copy-rights
never belore harmuaized, and many of the
ttcms uf Geriuan and Itahau Composers.
Adapted to the use ol the (ilee Clubs, Singing
Classes, and the Family Circle. By C. JarviS
II lid J. A. (icTZB. Price, *I.

THE STANDARD AMERICAN

CHURCH MUSIC BOOK.

HALF A MILLION SOLD.

THE

NEVf CAKMLNA SACRA,

BY DR. LOWELL MASON.

Has now reached the astounding sale of near-

ly A((7/ a million copies ! First published in

1810, the Carmina Sacra has ever since en-

Joyed an unprecedented sale, which still con-

tinues—a gmtUr numher of copUs luiving

been sold duiing tlm year ju.\t eloscd Vtan in

Vie one previous. The New Cariuina Sacra is

a revised edition, the least popular portions of

the old btok having been omitted, and their

place supplied by the most valuable pieces

from Dr. Mason's numerous other popular

works. The Elements of Music have also been

re-written and much enlarged. The New Car-

mina Sacra, then, siands alone preeminent

among books of its class as the Standard Col-

lection of Church Music. Whatever other

new books it may have, no choir is completely

furnished for usefulness without a supply of

this book.

TEACHERS OF MUSIC, if they wish to use

in their classes a text-book which is sure to

give satisfaction, should use the New Carmina
Sacra.

LEADERS OF CHOIRS, if they would al-

ways have on hand a supply of such music as

is ture to satisfy the congregation, should ob-

tain the New Carmina Sacra.

CLERG\ MEN who wish the choir to use, a
part of the time at least, tunes in which the

congregation can and will unite, sliould see

that they are supplied with the New Carmina
Sacra,

For sale by all booksellers. Published by

MASON BUOTHERS.
lUSand lluDuane st.

Publishers of the Musical Works of Mason.

Bradbury, Rout, Hastings, etc. 122

NOVELLO'S

CHEAP MUSIC,
(Imported from England.)

389 Broadway, Neiv-YorJc.

TO CHORAL SOCIETIES AND CHOIRS.
NovfXLO's Catiilogue, No. 3, contains a list of

Music for the use of Choral Societies, Church
Choirs, and Singing Classes, printed in sepa-

rate Vocal and Orchestr.-il parts. Containing

Oratorios, Odes, Cantatas, Festival Hymns,
and Anthems ; Operatic Music. Songs, Duets,

Trios, Quartets, and Choruses; Overtures,

Symphonies, and Marches ; Madrigals and

Glees ; Music with Latin words ; Masses, Mo-

tets, etc., etc.. sent postage free for one cent.

The Vocal Parts are printed in full music

size at the rate of three cents per page.

NOVELLO'S OCTAVO EDITIONS of ORA-
TORIOS uf Handel. Haydn, Beethoven, Men-
delssohn, etc.. in Vocal Score, witli Piauo-
Forte Accompaniment. Handel's Messiah,
$1.63 ; Judas Maccabeus, $1.63 ; Haydn's Crea-
tion, $1.2.5. All the Oratorios of these great
masters have been published in this series at
similarly low prices.

NOVELLO'S OCTAVO CHORUSES. All the
Choruses in the octavo editions of the Ora-
tories, may be had distinct in Vocal Score
with Organ or Piano-Forte accompaniment,
at 3, 6, !', or 13 cents each.

NOVELLO'S CHORAL HAND-BOOK. A col-

lection of Music in separate vocal parts. In
this work are published the whole of the
chorus parts of the following Oratorios:

Handel's Messiah, price, 38 cents each part.
Handel's Judas Maccabeus, price, 36 cents
each part.

Handel's Samson, price, 38 cents each part.

These parts are printed in the octavo size,
with the Alto and Xeuor parts in the Treble
Cleff.

COLLECTION'OF GLEES. Novello's Glee-
Hive. Part Song Bo'k, and the Musical Times,
and Singing-Class Circular. For particulars
see Catalogue, No. 5, sent postage free, for
one cent. J. A. NOVELLO,

Sacred Music Store, 389 Broadw.ay, and G9

Dean st. Soho square, and 24 Poultry, Lon-

don 123

REMOVAL
TO

NO. 10 MAIIIEN LANK.

FERDINAND ZOGBAUM & CO.,

Importers and Manufacturers of

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
STRINGS, ETC.,

Beg leave to inform the trade that they have
removed from No. 97 to No. 10 Maiden Labb,

where they are prepared to offer for sale an
entirely new and mure extensive assortment
of Musical Instruments and Musical Merchan-
dise in general, than fcmerly, being all of

their own importation and manufacture.

An inspection of their stock is respectfully

requested, when they hope that assortment
and prices will, by comparison, be as satis-

factory if not more so than any other in the

market.
FERDINAND ZOGBAUM 4 Co.,

Importers and Manufacturers of Musical In

struments. Strings, etc.. No. 10 Maiden Lane

BRUNO, WEISSENBORN & CO.,

LATE

CHARLES BRUNO,
DIPORTEE8 OP

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
STRINGS, Etc.,

No. 2 MAIDEN LANE, New-York.

Offer for sale, a large assortment of

GUITARS,
VIOUXS, VIOLONCELLOS,

Bows, Trimmings for Musical Instruments

FRENCH ACCOKDEONS,
AND FLUTINAS,

GERMAN ACCORDEONS,
AND

CONCERTINAS,
ALL KINDS OP

BRASS AND WOOD INSTRUMENTS
FOE BAIfDS,

Drums, Fifes, Flutes. Clarinets, Oboes, Cym-
bals, Banjos, Tambourines, Zithers, Tuning-

hammers, Tuning-forks, Pitch-pipes, String-

boxes, DrtL- heads, etc.. etc.

The best ot Italian. English, German, and
French

STRINGS.

For the 'Violin, Violoncello, Double Base, Gui-

tar, Harp, Zither, Dulcimer, Banjo, Etc.

SCHMIDT AND MAUL's CELEBRATED

GUITARS.
Instruction-Books for aU the above-named

Instruments.

BRUNO. WEISSENBORN t CO.,
2 Maiden Lane, up stairs.

GOLD AND SILVER

MEDALS !

!

JARDISvE & SON,

ORGAN BUILDERS
(Established over Twenty years.)

Haying removed into the large building over
the New-York Dispensary,

No. 100 \V7iit&, corner of Ceuire street,

Now possess increased facilities for build

ing Organs of every class. They refer to nu
merous testimonials, awarding every requisite

qualification, and pecially to Dr. Lowell Ma-
son, Dr. Hodges, Mr. Wm. Mason, etc. Ill

HALLET, DAVIS & CO.,

Manufacturers of

GRAND, PARLOR GRAND, AND SQUARE

PI ANO-FOKTES,
With Patent Suspension Bridge and Composi-
tion Bearings and Hcpeatintj (fmiul A<UU>n.
Particular attention is solicited to our new
and much-iuiproved Parlor Grands; als, ao
new scale ' octave.
Every Instrument /«^i^ warrtiiUed.
Warerooms, VJi Washington near BoylstoD

eU, Boston. Mass.

ORGAN-^ARiI0N^UMS,

AND

MODEL MELODEONS.
made dt

MASON k HAMLIN.

rPHESE Instruments are recommended by
*- the most celebrated musicians in the
country, as being srrKkiOR to any others
manufactured. The O'gan-IIarmonium is de-
signed especially for the use of Churches. Cha-
pels, and Leclure-Roouis. It has two rows of
keys and eight stops, as follows: I. Diap:<son ;

2. Dulciana; 3. Flute; 4. Principal ; h. Haut-
boy : 6. Bourdon : 7. Expression ; 8. (Coupler,

compass, 5 octaves, from C to C. Price, (350.

The following testimonials have just been

received:
Albany, N.Y.. Sept.. IW.

"J. H. UiDLE-. Ag.rnt for Mason A Hamlin's
Harmoniums, etc.

" Dear Sir : The ' Organ-Harmonium' pur-
chased of you for the use of our choir, has been
in use neaily eight months. It gives us plea-

sure to say that it has fully met our expecta-
tions, anil given tlie greatest satisfaction. As
a substitute for a large organ, we believe it is

vastly superior to any Instrument before the
public-

"In behalf of the Trustees of the North
Pearl st. Baptist Church.

(Signed) W.M. G. Boakdmas, Sec."

From Vu Re c. Dr. ITaguf. Pastor ofthe alote
Church.

" I cheerfully concur in the above recom-
mendation. (Signed) W.m. Uagce."

"Spring Garden Baptist Church,
PnlLADELPBIA. Aug. 14, 1-0%.

"J. E. GOCLD. Esq.:
Dear Sir : We are using in our church, one

of Mason k Haiuiin's ' Organ-llarmouiunis,'
which we bought of you in May last, ll is a
beautiful In^trunlellt. and we are highly
phased with it. It is fully equal as an accom-
paniment to our choir of 12 voices, while it is

susceptible of the sweetest inuilul itions, for

the softest piano passages. We can. from our
own experience, confidently recommend it to

churches in waul of a superior Instrument.
tSigned) JnH.v A. McKe.is, Pastor,

fc Cuas. D. Mooke, Chorister."

"Fond du Lac. Wis., Aug. 27, 1?56.

"Mf.«srs. Mason A Hamlin:
"Gents: Having had the opportunity, in

connection with our singing exercises and
otherwise, fully to test your newly invented
Instrument, the 'Okgvs IIarmixiim." we deem
it equally due to the public and yourselves to

bear our testimony in favor of its many ex-

cellent qnaliiies. It is / ieh. poirerjul, and or-

gan-li/ce in tone, and capable of a sweetness
and variety o( expression found in no ot,ur

Reed Instrument we have ever seen. « e be-

speak for it a general introduction into the

churches throughout the country, and espe-

cially those of the ' West.'

"In behalf of the Musical Fund Association.

(Signed) Robert F. Wixslow. President.

Royal BiCK, Secretary.

W. E. lUwLtv, Mus. Director."

ZW We continue to manufacture the cele-

brated Model Melodeons. prices from $t)0 to

$175: and Organ-Melodeons. with three stops

and two rows of keys, price J'2u0. Descriptive

circulars sent free to any address.

N. B.-Our Melodeons and Organ-Harmo-

niums have taken the First Prizb ocer all

competitors in every Fair at which they have

been exhibited ! The Organ-Harmonium has

received the first prize at the following Faii-s

just closed : Vermont State Fair, held at Bur-

lington: New-Jersey State Fair, held at New-

ark ; Ohio State Fair, held at Cleveland. Also

a Gold Medal from the Mechanics' Fair in

Boston, September, IfSo. Our Melodeons have

also been awarded the First PHEiiinM, a Silver

Medal at the same Fair, and a Silver Medal

also from the Pennsylvania State Fair, held at

Pittsburgh: making ^ij^ First Premiums in

ONF MONTH :

!

fS~ Our Circulai-s also contain recommen-

dations from many of the most distinguished

musicians in the country.

^- Agent in New-York. S. T. Goedos. 297

Broadway.

tS' For Descriptive Circulars and further

information, address

MASON A HAMLIN.
Cambridge St.. (near Charles st.,)

Boston, Mass,
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FKTtRtp kccoritlng to Act of Corgrrrs, In t^r year \fi6. by Mason Drullicrs. Id tlit CIrrk't Offer of llif Dlitrlct Court of tlit United BiiIm for Die fkiulljcro Dlitnci of NcwYutk.
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-e-

|s tjji^re a llate of §lest?
Words by ALEX. CLARK,

TEXOK.
Composed by H. P. BANKS.

-b:5:j^zz]^;q^:i^^rq—.z]^zP'r=1:i=ii:Ti]zzzzz^'^ii*?i4zz:H''^

1. Is there a place bc-youd the tomb Where wea - ry pil - grimsgo? Is there a place wherein there's room For saints who die he - low?

ALTO.
:;l3:|jg==:=:
lg±gfe=si=jE^|EEij^qE^i:^=^Eg5|E;<^pfeEg^

2. Is there a life to live a - gain. That has no death to die ? Is there a heav'n, a Ring to reign Tie-to - rious in the sky ?

SOPRANO.

i!'riiEir^ii|^E?EiE^E3pEErr:sp==g?i^^
%. Is there a place beyond the grave, Where har - dened sinners flee 1 Is there a hell, where none can save—A pit of mis - er y ?

BASE.

=i^;b;4zi^z:«/z:^zS3Z«^z:?z*z±z:zz:?:i*±:=iz:zz;zzli^iii:«'z:*z:^zfc=:^z:iz:?^

1, Tlifrcis ii balm in (iil-e - ad .\ rest to pil - grims given ; There is a place that's now re - served For all the heirs of heaven.

\
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Ci U A 11 T E T.

Words bjr CHAS SPRAGUE.
MAESTOSO.

RESPECTFULLY DEDICATED TO THE '• CONTINENTAL VOCALISTS." Mn»ic hf Wm U. BUTCHER.

Eighty years Iiuvc rolled a - way, Since that high, he • ro - ic day, When our fathers in the fray

i!ESEEa"!:3Sp3=i3Ep5=3aEEi^^^=EE|^^iiiEEE3EaEg
2. Pour the wine of sacri - fire,

I Swear it I by the mighty dead—
JtSOPRANO.

Let the grate-ful anthem rise

—

Those who counselled—tiiose who led

;

/ 4. By thejovs that clus-ter round,
BASE. . . _

-I ^-j—

Shall wc e'er re - sign the jirize ?

By the blood your fathers shed.

-I

—

|=^SE5EEpi|EgEfEgE^?3;;
JS ^ L . ^ J—^ ^ ^ —LC/__^

Ily our vales with plenty

5. Should again the war-trump peal.

crowned,

-0--
By our hill - tops—ho - ly ground,

i^+ZBZLipzp.—.zpz=p=,az; :zzzzz=-^z^=zt:t*=t: 5EEE£jEgEf:]
Then shall In dian firmness seal Pilgrim faith and pa • triot zeal.

-Ji-^-
^^£3: z=z,^^ixz-—zzza3Z«=^3:z^;=zii=»zTzp=z—izp3z:#z=p_£rz^=pz=:#ZTzzpzi:z—

blow

!

1. Struck the con - querijig

u_^ ! L_

r^3HE^zi=zd==B
2. Nev

Praise to them—the
ORES.
z^-^zHzzzq^
stz::*zz*3:zBz

who spoke-

.0 -»--0-;
er, Nev - er— Xo!

woe

;

__)_,

j^—M-y-ri
%--=\-

Praise to them—the brave who broke

zi^zfc^z z:^^^
:^:

Hearts and hands shall guard those rights.

Swear it! By the living few

—

Bought on Free—dom's battle heights.

Those whose breasts were scarred for you.3. By your mother's

^ »_ |_ i:5E^-

vz^z.-W-^—0—0. f^zzz^|zp:zi:p_*_^_#:=*=pzfzQ^I^-^_^^—^-^-^-_gi=*z^)CO
? (z ^—[z L J. 1_^—1^—[z ^—^—^_i_i x_^—^—1_ [^ *_iz;|

—

4. Res - cued from the foe

—

Where of old the Indian strayed, Where of old the pilgrims prayed,

TZ^l
CRES.

M-"=E! lo:
rtzz:^:

-0-^
=«ziz^zi:z*zizp3zp=pzr:zi=J=2:
'=Ez±ziz=i:=z±zt=:2zztz=ztzz?Ez?z :q:

5. Prompt to strike the blow

;

5e»
=f?.

t-

,

—

lt—0
-4:

Then shall va lor's work be

t

done

;

like the sire shall be the son,

r

32: -X'

lezzzp:
'-\

Distinct.

K H 1—

ADAGIO.

mf 1. Stern op - press - ion's gall- ing - yoke, Eiglit-y,

-iN—^^-

^Qizi^z: z^=zz:?_p,_^_P: zp;
I

fm-m-\- iHE
:Sz^zzf5zz:^zzj:

/^

-I-

m~^-^-
2. When he fixed his signal lights!

3. When to freedom's ranks they flew

!

a.

eight -y

—^N

—

years a - go Eight - y years a - go

!

lizzP:
iE3 n0^'G— i^g^l^l

lizzp:
:p:
-I

—

Eight-y.

Eisht-v,

j-sjizjv-*---]

years a - go

mf 4. Where the pa - triot drew his blade,

.

^=gpESE=::tJE-JiE^EgEiEiEiE5:
m. 1—^ 1—z_j_k^— I—L_| ^.

g^H
Eisht-v, cisht-v years a

Eight -
y years

Eight - y years a - go I

=^&
ipiz

5. When the fiiht was wased and won

:__. -_±:t=tZ5^zizp_t_pz: ._z]_^zt ^.^ .z^zq
:z==:=zzzzJ:^z=fzzz^—j:=fzzti3:a-^zzEtzzzi^zzi

Eight-y, eighty years a - go

!

pzzz^r

Eight -
y years a gol
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Cjje Jfaniur'B
s o N a.

By WILLIAM B. BRADBURY.

-T ^V-

If*

1. The snn had sunk he - hind the hill, A - cross yon

2. "But if no boy you chance to want, Gnc fa - vor

I The farmer's wife says, "Try the lad, No fur-ther

4. The boy at length be - came a man—The god old

dreary moor, AVhen wet and cold there came a boy Up to tlie farmer's

I must ask. That you a shel - tcr, sir, will give From the cold and wintry

let ]iiraseek;""0 do, pa - pa,'' the daughter cried, While the tears ran down iicr

farm-er died ; But he left the farm for the hon - est lad, And the daughter for his

ii^—4^3Hz:!al:iq=]:i^:ij;±.-d=i;i:i1z^

ih^-iz.

--4- ^-^-

'-^-

st

-«

—

- -4f—\-0- -

-0-

:^: -0-

:fei= JtZ

door; Saying, " Sir can you tell me if any there be WIio would like to give em • ploy For to plow and to sow, and to reap and mow, And

blast, Then at breaking of day I will trudge on ray way Else - where to seek em - ploy For to plow, &c.

cheek; ''It is hard for the good wlio are willing to work. To. . wau-der for em - ploy For to plow, &e.

bride. Once a poor little boy, but a rich farmer now, He. . oft - times thinks with joy. On the happy, happy day, when lie went that wav, To

r-9 1 1—

-

0. -#-»-

=i=F

H*.-

^:±EEi-=± ^E-?EE

-I

—

-^-

be

be

-»-

:=}^

-jt. i
farmer's

farmer's

boy,

boy,

0, to plow and to sow, and to reap and mow. And be

0, the happy, hap py day, wiieii he went that way. To be

a farm - er's

a farm - er's

boy.

boy.

—zzt=n—

^EEE

^_:—«—^-i-j t^si— !—L^^^-
I KB^^BfiSSBB' peatsBfl
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MASON BROTH E RS'
LIST OK

MUSICAL WOUlvS
FOR THE COMIXa SEASON.

PSALMODY.

THE SABBATH nfl.T.. By Oooriti- T. Hoot.
This i> Ihe title of tlif luiv work i)np.ir<il lor

tl;e (Mosiiit season: a eolliolion of Musio for

Choirs, MusicHl A»»ivi:»tion». SinninKSchooU,
aiiil the Home Circlo. Coiisislina of

Part 1. ThcSisoiso Sciiixn.: inohnliiii: theFHe-
iiU'Uts of Musio. Directions for Vocal Train-
in);: I'roRressivo Lessons in tlie form of Sonus,
I'arl Sonics. lilees. etc., tocether with Exer-
cise.- for I'raetice in Vocal Tratnini;.

Part 3. Ciiritoii Mi'sic : inclntliiiK Tunes, Open-
ing ami ClosinR Hymns. Sentences, Anthems
anil Chants for the Choir, »nii also the most
popular anil favorite Tunes for CongreRa-
tioual SinKiuf;,

Part 3. Oiv.kSioSAL asp Conckrt JtfSio: in-

cIuilinK appropriate pieces for Thaiikspiv-
in;;. Christmas, In.-^tallatioii. l)eilicatu>n,

Funeral, Missionary, Temperance, Patrio-
tic, auil other extraonlinary occasionsj also
for the Concert-Koom ami the Home Circle.

The SABBATH IIEI.L is printed in 3<4paKes,
somewhat larKer than the usual Ohuich-Music
Book siie, tiom a new type so liirgf tmto lit;

Jiillu l<oi!h. thus obviatiUK the ohjection
which has been mailo to sm ill type, anil yet
rontaininrt as much matter on n pijte as any
former work ; and is soM at wliolesale ami re-

tail at the s.ime price as 7"/i<' .^'IdHm anil The
JTiil/eliOiifi. It will be published about Au-
Kust 1st, but .v;)fcimrti (<>;"<-'» '!' tht" wort:
compUl^; (iiul mthe tt\utiiliiti<litio are now
ready for examination; n siURlecopy will be
mailcil,post paid, to the address of any Teach-
er of Music or Leader of a Choir on the receipt
otiSeeenti/JSvo cents.

Our other collections of Psalmmly are:

THE HALLELO.TAH. By Lowell Mason,
Doctor in Music. This bolik has had a most I

extensive sale, and has been esteemed espe-

cially for its S^inKinR-Sctiool Department, which
is very full and complete, with iiup-u-rinis exer-

cises, solfeKKios, puit-soags, and Cilces for

class-practice,
|

THE SHAWM. By Wra. B Bradbury and
Geo. F. Kout. A " Library of Church Music,"
embracinK about one thousand pieces, and one
of the most popular books ever published. The
Elementary Dcparlmcut, called the "Singing

i

School," contains a variety of pleasing and
easy glees and part-songs, and to the book is

I

added a cantata, (or easy oratorio.) entitled

"Daniel: or the Captivity and the Restora-

tion." Many of the choruses of this cantata
may be used on appropriate occasions as
Cburch-Autbems.

' nUADBfUrS YiirXO shawm, a collec-
tion of .<chi>ol Music. By W. B. Bradbury.
The features of thi.s new book are, Isl, a brief
elementary course, in which tunes ami KonKS
In the lH)dy of the work are referred to, instead
of mere "exercises," printeil in the element-
ary ilepartment: 2d, Jlii-ical Notation in a
Nutshell ; or Things to he Taught ; furnishinK
to the teacher a syiMpsisof such sutyects a.s

he will need to introduce from lesson tole.sson;
^1, a great variety of new juveuile luiuic.
Price, 38 ceuts.

THE 30NG-B00K0FTHE.«01I00L.R00M,
Consisting of a great variety of Songs, llynms,
and Scriptural Selections, with appropriate
Music. Containing also, the Elementary I'rin-

ciples of Vocal Music according to the Induc-
tive method. Designed to be a complete
Music Manual for Common or (iriimmar
Schools. By Lowell Mason and (i. J. Webb,
Professors in the Boston Academy of Music.
Price, 33 cents,

LITTLE SONGS FOR LITTLE SIN0EU3.
A book for the youngest classes, the nursery,
etc. By Lowell Mason. Price, 18 cents.

THE Mt'SICAL ALBUM. A Vocal Class-
Book for Female Seminaries, Academies, and
llighSchools. By (Jeo. F. Root. The demand
for new music iu feniaU* seniin.-iries, acade-
mies, etc.. aitd esiu'i-ially from (hose who
liave used the '*Aca<ieiny \'ocalist," has led to
the preparation and piihlication of this work.
Tlie elementary instruction, exercises, solfeg-
gios, and rounds, together with the anthems,
etc., are taken b.v permission from Mr. Ma-
son's popular work, "The Hallelujah." Price,
tij cents,

THE ACADEMY VOCALIi^T. A collection
of Vocal Music, iinangeil for the use of Semi-
naries, High Schools, Siniiiiiu Classes, etc.
By Geo. F. Root, Professor of Music in Ah-
bott's Collegiate Institution, Spiiifjler Insti-
tute. Rutgers Institute, etc. Including a com-
plete course of elementar.v instruction, vocal
exercises, and solfeggios. ByL. Miison. "The
Academy Vocalist" is the stiindanl text-book
of a large portion of the most esteemed aca-
demies, seminaries, liigh schools, etc., in the
land, an J has already passed through ten edi-
tions, which proves it a most acceptable
work. I'rice, 63 ceuts.

NEW CARMTN'A SACRA : or Boston Collec-

tion of Sacred Music. This book is a careful
and tliorough revision of the favorite work
heretofore published under the same title,

and undoubtedly comprises one of the best
collections of sacred music ever published.

A copy of either of the above collections of

Church Music will be sent for examination,

by mail, postpaid, to any teacher or leader on

the receipt of seventy-five cents.

MUSIC FOR SCHOOLS,

ACADEMIES AND SEMIXARIES.

MASON'S NORMAL SINGER. A collection
of Vocal Music for Singing-Classes, Schools,
and Social Circles. To which are prefixed the
Elements of Music with Practical Exercises.
By Lowell Mason, Doctor in Music. Price, SJc.

Both words and music have been selected
with reference to their normal character and
influence, and sense and sound have been
wedded on the normal principle of mutual
likeness and sympathy. The music is so ar-

ranged that it may be sung in osb, two, or
FOCK parts, and is adapted as well to adult ol-

juvenile classes : it contains 19-2 pages, and a
much larger quantity as well as variety than
other works sold at the same price.

,

THE FLO'iVER QDEEN: or, the Coronation
of the Rose. A Cantata in two parts. Words
by .Miss Frances Jane Crosby, a graduate of
the New-York Institution for the Blind. iNIusic

by Geo. F. Root, editor of "Academy Vocalist,"
" The Shawm." etc. " The Flower Queen" has
been performed in more than 5i)0 cities and
towns with univc rsal success. Price, 50 cents.

GLEE-BOOKS.

THE NEW-YORK GLEE AND CHORUS-
BOOK. Containing a variety of glees and
part-songs, arrangements from operas, and a
selection of the most useful choruses, ailapted
especially for musical conventions and asso-

ciations, and advanced singing-classes. By
Wm. B. Bradbury. Price 1.25.

THE NEW ODEON; a collection of Secular
Melodies, arranged and harmonized in four
parts. By Lowell Mason and Gi-orge .lames
Webb. A revised edition of the most popular
collection of secular music ever published in

America, but which has for some time been
out of the market. New elements of music
have been prepared for it, and the Places of

such pieces as proved least attractive in former
editions are occupied by arrangements of pop-

ular melodies, especially prepared for this new
edition. It is the largest collection of secular
music published. Price, $1.

THE GLEE HIVE. A collection of glees and
part-songs. By Lowell Mason and George J.

Webb. Revised and enlarged edition. In the
revised edition a few of the heavier and more
difficult pieces have been laid aside, and their

place, and a number of additional pages, are
tilled by lighter and more pleasing composi-
tions. Price, 50 cents.

A copy of either of the above Books will be mailed, post-paid, to

any address on receipt of the advertised price, by the Publishers,

MASON BllOTIIERS.
lOd and 1 10 Duaue street. New-York.

WILLIAM HALL & 8 O ^ ,

2J'J DRO.VDW.VV, (OfPOHlTK TiiK I'AiiK,) NKW-YOUK.

MUSICAL NOVET.TIES.
VOCAL.

I have walled for thy coming, nallad.
Composed by Win. Vincent Wallace,.. 80

The Heart nhould have some tuneful
strings. Ballad. By W. T. Wrighton, So

The Fairest of the Fair. Ballad. By (Ur-
mun Reed, as HUng by Mi^s tnmia
Stanley in her popular entertainments
In the character of the Rt. lion. Exqiil-
site Chuckle, and Illustrated with her
portrait in character 40

Musing on days gone by, {une Chanson
Bretonne.) By T. German Reed 20

The Favorite Oip>y Songs in Verdi's Ope.
ra II Trovatore:

Nt>. 1. Forsaken here I wander 30
No. 'J. In our green Valley 30

Illustrated with an excellent likeness of the
celebrated contralto, Veslvali.

The eyes of her I love. Barcarolle. By I

F. Nicholls Crouch 35|

The Girl of County Clare. Song. By W. <

J. Wetmore, .M.D 25

The Gipsy Song, from Meyerbeer's Opera
EtoUe du Nord 60

INSTRUMENTAL.
j

n. A. woLLENnArPT.
Op. 37. Deux Morceaux de Salon. Schot-

tisches. Nos. 1 and 2, each, .33

Op. 31. Grand Marche Militaire BO

Op. 33. Grande Valse Brillantc 50

Op. ;!4. Souvcnirde Niagara. Grande Di-
vertissement de Bravoura 73

Op. 35. Caprice Fantastique 75

Op. 3t). Valse dc Concert 75

Op. 40. Six I'etits Morceaux characteris-
'

tiques 60

Mn. Woi.LKNn.inpT.—We some time since!
g;ive a notice of some new music by this very
talenti'il composer, then in course of publica-
tion. We lia\ e now before us several very in.

tcresting works by him, the first of which is a
set of charactcri-tic studies lor sm ill hands,
known as &> vctitu ilora mi.r, Opu> in.

This work we particuhirly recouinicnd for
teaching purposes. 2^o. 1 is an KlwJe; No.
2. T'lulte;, No. 3. Etwie Eroicn ; No. 4. S-Hp-
rtiiiHf ; No. .3. I/nprof/i//tu ; No. 6. Fiuitle d*
Album. Each number is intended to develop
some important featorcs in the art of piano-
playing, and they are interesting to the stu-
dent as well as instructive. They have the
excellent feature of all Wollenhaupt's pieces,
that ol being well adapted to the stage of pro-
gress of the player he writes for ; with no sud-
den difficulties; all is orderly, well put toge-
ther, and lyir.g smoothly under the hand, and
showing profound musical thought, with e.\-
cellent judgment and ingenuity of construc-
tiuu.

I

DrUiT Jfoivni iitr il^ iSiitttti. 8rIiotllM-lir«,
Opuiia7, arebrllllnnt I'lano Korle plrcen. tiny
|nrc not dancing HeholiJi<rhen, hut brillliint
Pnino Forte Fnntaalev, anil are repletr with
muaical ihoUKhl, and n dellKhlful frcshnc" of
myle, which u good player «111 find very iiutl».

I

fying.
(irtiuil f'tilnf Ilrtllimilr, Opu.H 33. In more

dlllleult than either of the oihem, yet 11 In mi
well conslriicleil, and di^plays no much liirt

ax well us genius in IhiM-ompoiirr, that llxiini-
cullies are more easily overcome, and there la

greater xallsfaclion in Htuilying it, Ihun In
most pieces .if the same class. Weaie conll-
dent that Mr. Wolh-iihaiipt Is deHllned u. be
one of the iiiosl popular wriii-r** nl good Piano-
Forte music of ihe age. Wollenhaiini's com-
positlonH arc published by WM. HALL ASUN,
iiK Broadway.— C»/)(»e;T<-/'. 2XM Any.
Six new pieces by Wollenhniipt are now in

course of publication, and will »oon be Issued,

W. V. WALLACE.

L'Atisence ct le retotir. Romance sulvre
il'une Grand Polka Brilhinte tl.iiO

This last romance of Wallace Is one of tite
most admired of his many beautiful work.s. and
ranks with his " Le Rene." " Forget me uoi."
etc., etc.

BICIIARD HOFFMAN,

Souvenir (P II Trovatore 7S
A beautiful arrangement of some of Ihe

principal airs from Verdi's favorite opera, cuu-
taining " The Anvil Chorus," etc., etc.

CU. TOSS AND FERD. DRYER.

Grand Polka de Bravoura. ByVoss. Op.
141 60

II Trovatore. Bouquet des Melodies.
Beyer 60

CABL BEIIQUANN.

The Season at Newport

:

No. 1. Atlantic House Polka Bedowa, 2.5

2. Ocean House Polka 25
3. Bellevue House Polka Redowa, 25
4. Fillmore House Polka 25

DAXCE-iWJ.SlC.

II Trovatore Quadrilles. Helmsmuller,... 50
Hesitation Polka. F. H. Brown, JO
Beautifully embellished.

Souvenir du Zeche Polka. By Fleurot 2t
Zing Zingle Redowa. By LeCorballier,... 25
Circassian Polka, and Mameluke Galop.

By D'Albert. both with elegant illus-
trated tiile pages each, 50

Maple Leaf Polka. J. A. Fowler 25

WM. HALL & SON'S PIANO-FORTES.

FOR SALE ONLY AT OUR WARER005IS, 23D BROADWAY, OPPOSITE THE PARK.

Our Pianos are made exclusively for our own retail sales, and an experience of thirty
years enables us to oQer an instrument unsurpassed in tone, durability, touch, and every
essential of a good Piano. They vary in price from ^ilb to luOO. and are warranted to stand
the severest tests of climate. From the many tesiim'jnials we have received we select the
following. The.-e gentlemen have all had the greatest experience in te.-.tiiig the qualiiies of
good Pianos, and the eminent position they occupy before the musical world entitles their
opinioa to the fullest reliance :

Letterfrom L. M. Ooitichalk, January 21, 1836.

Messrs. W.m. n.4i.L & Son: Gentlemen: I take great pleasure in offering my tribute to the
excellence of your Pianos. I have never found an article of Square Piano that would please
me as well. The tone is clear and resonant, the touch has all the qualifications necessary to
correct and perfect expression, and those that I have seen appear to have every requi^ile
that would make a good piano. I am very truly yours, GorrjiCUALK.

Letter from Wm. Manon.
Mes.srs.Wm. IIai.l&Sos: Gentlemen: I have played upon many Square Pianos, both in

this country and Europe, yet I am confident I have not played on better ones than those you
make. New-York, February 9, 185t). Wm. Masos.

NEW PIECES BY STRAKOSCII.
Musical Rockets.
tiatrimonial Blessings Polka.
Youth, Love, and Folly Polka.
Dashing Polka.
The Nightingale. A woodland scene.
Premier Amore Meditation.
Caprice Russe.
Amalia Valse.
Les Adieu.\ Mazurka, etc., etc., etc.

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL BALLADS.
WM. VINCENT WALLACE.

I have waited for thy coming, 50

Florence Vane 40

1

The Winds that waft my Sighs to thee, 40j

The Prairie Flower 40

'

If Loved by thee 40
The Wood Nymph, 40

Katie Strang. Scotch Ballad 40

Music Muimurings of the Trees 2-5

Good Night and pleasant dreams 49

Tell me some fond name 85

F. n. nitowN.

I'll love thee in the spring time 40
Do you really think he did, 30
Remembrance of thee so

W. T. WltlGIITON.

The Heart should have some tuneful string. 25
Smiles and Tears, 25

Miniiiu, or like a Flower 25
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RUSSELL & RICHARDSON,

BDOCESSOBS TO

GEORGE r. KEED 6s CO., AND

NATHAN RICHARDSON,

Importers, Publishers, and Whole-

sale and Retail Dealers

IX

FOREIGN AND AMERICAN

MUSIC,
AND

MUSICAL MERCHANDISE
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

AGENTS FOE THE

MANCFACTCUERS OF ALL KINDS OF

BRASS INSTRUMENTS.

ALSO,

AGENTS FOR GEO. A. PRINCE & CO.'s

CELEBRATED

MELODEOXS AXD IIARMOXIUMS.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND,

A LAEGE VARIETY OF

PIANO-FORTES, MELODEONS,

AND OTHER INSTRUMENTS,

For Sale and to Let,

ON THE MOST KEASOSABLE TEKIIS.

The Subscribers having purchased the

Stocks, Catalogues, Instruments, and the en-

tire business interests of the firms of Geo. P.

Reed & Co., and N-itdax Ricuardsos, of this

city, are now ready to offer superior advan-

tages to purchasers of any article belonging

to the Music business.

Our Stock represents a great variety of

every kind of Musical Merchandise, and the

combined celebrated Catalogues of the above

wiilely known publishing houses, together

with a large stock and complete Catalogue of

FOREIGN MUSIC,

presenting greatly increased facilities for the

transaction of our business on a scale com-

mensurate with our additional resources.

We feel that our reputation and long expe-

rience In the Music business vrill be a suffi-

cient guarantee that all orders pertaining to

any thing in our line, will be attended to in a

satisfactory manner.

We shall continue to publish the various

styles of popular and classical Music, for the

Voice and for all instruments, in the same

handsome manner as heretofore. Catalogues

of our new Music, with a description of each

piece, will be issued monthly, ^nd sent to any
address, on application by mail or otherwise.

We shall also receive, direct from the Euro-

pean publishers, all the new issues of Foreign

Music.

The proprietors both being practical musi-

cians, wiU of course be enabled to select Mu-

sic required for Teachers and Seminaries ; and

they will spare no efforts to give perfect satis-

faction to all who may favor them with their

patronage.

For further particulars, see our complete

Catalogues.

RUSSELL 4 RICHARDSON,
IJ Tremont Row,

and 2S2 Washington street.

George D. Rdssell.

Nathan Ricbardsox.

Boston. October 17, 1S56. 123

OLIVER DITSON, BOSTON.

THE MOST POPULAR BOOK PUBLISHED !

FORTY PAGES OF

ELEMENTARY INSTRUCTION,

AND

ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY PIECES OF MUSIC,

FOR ONLY

THIRTY CENTS!

INSTRUCTIONS EASY AND CONCISE. EXERCISES NEW AND ATTRACTIVE.
MELODIES SUITED TO ALL TASTES.

THE GOLDEN WREATH.
The demand for this work, though before the public but a few weeks, already indi.

cates a wide sale and the early attainment of a popularity unequaled by that of any
similar work. Testimonials to its worth, unsought and unasked, reach the publisher from all

quarters. Those who examine it will find that no superfluous praise has been bestowed

upon it, but that it is exactly what it claims to be—the best volume of vocal instruction and
music for seminaries, schools, and juvenile classes, ever issued.

Following forty pages of Instruction in the Elementary Principles, illustrated and enforced

by attractive exercises, are

TEE FOLLOWING FAVORITE PIECES,

Comprising the greatest variety, suited to all times and seasons.

Lulu is our darling pride.
Love of School.
Little Gipsy Jane.
Let us sing merrily.
Lilly Dale.
Let the smiles of youth.

Away, now joyful riding.
Annie Lawrie.
A rosy crown.
Always hnppy.
April shower.
A parting song.
Blue Juniata.
Billy Boy.
Bright rosy morn.
Charity.
Come this way, my father.
Coasting song.
Come, boys, be merry.
Come, cheerful companions.
Come, let us ramble.
Come to our trysting place.
Comiu' thro' the rye.
Cheer, boys, cheer.
Come and see me, Mary Ann. Maiden and the Rose,
Come and take a sail.

Child's wish.
Children go.
Do they miss me at home?
Don't kill the birds.
Dream on, young hearts.
Farmer's Boy,

The sky is brieht.
The Star Spangled Banner.
Tell me where do Fairies dwell.
The moon is beaming o'er the
The Quiet Valley. [lake.
There's no home like my own.

Let us cherish Love and Truth. The Street Organ
Merry Heart.
Meek and Lowly.
My Mother dear.
May Queen.
Merry May.
Morning Song.
My boat adown the stream.
My own, my gentle Mother.
Make your mark.
Multiplication Table.
Mountain Maid's Invitation.

The Oaken Tree.
To the West.
The Light Canoe.
The Little Star.
The Honest Boy.
The Heather Bells.
The bell doth toll, (Round.)
To Greece we give our shining
The Sunshine. [blades.
The Child's Wish.
The Veteran.
Temperance Song.
Try again.
Up goes the banner.

Ossian's Serenade.
Over the Summer Sea.
Boatman, row me o'er the stream. Vacation song.

Oh ! the day is bright and cold. Wait for the Wagon.
Our daily task. What's a' the steer Kimmer.
Our country now is great and free. Willie's on the dark blue sea
Old House.

Faintly flow, thou falling river. Pop goes the Weasel.
Far, far upon the sea.
Far away.
Fido and his master.
Full and harmonious.
Farewell, (vacation song.)
Few days.
Graves.of a household.
Grave of Washington.
Here we stand.
Home, Sweet Home,
Happy Land.
Harvest Moon.
Hail Columbia.
How green are the meadows.
Hobday song.
Haste thee, winter.

Pearly Fountain.
Rowan Tree.
Revolutionary Tea.
Summer days are coming.
Song of the Fisher Boy.
Summer Evening.
School days.
Smiling Slay.
Song of the Pony. „
Shed not a tear for me. Mother. Zephyr of nightfall.
Star of the TwiUght,

Where's my mother?
Where the warbling waters
Willie Gray. [flow.
Why chime the bells so merrily.
AVe roam thro' forest shades.
Where yonder mansion rises.
We miss thee at home.
We're kneeling by thy grave.
What man is poor. [Mother.
M'ben the golden morn.
When the nigh t wind bewaileth.

Shells of Ocean.
Song in motion.
See the stars are coming.
Song for exhibition.
Song of the Robin.

I lately watched a budding flower. Sparkling Fountain.
I love the merry sunshine. School song.
I'm a merry laughing girl. Silently.
I remember how my childhood. Spring's delight.
I love the summer time. See our bark.
Jamie's on the stormy sea. Song of the vale.
Lake of the Dismal Swamp. The sun's gay beam.
Last Itose of Summer. Tell us, oh ! tell us.
Little Bennie.

SACRED PIECES.
America.
Edes.
(Tieenville.
God is there.
Kingsley.
Thy will be done.
The Lord's Prayer.
Siloam.
Olmutz.
Charity, (ileek and lowly.)
Oh ! had I wings like a dove.
Faraway.

The black clouds roll asunder. Shed not a tear.

PRICE.—Single copies, 30 cents. Per dozen, *3. A liberal discount to dealers. Copies sent

by mail, for examination, to any address, on receipt of the above sum.

Published by OLTVEE DITSON, Boston.

S. T. Gordon, New-York.
Peck & Latvton, Philadelphia.

Truai & Baldwin, Cincinnati. 124

RUSSELL & RICHARDSON.

THE

SILVER MEDAL

WHIG WAS AWARDED TO

HICHABDSOS'S

MODERN SCHOOL
FOR THE

PIANO-FORTE.

The Musical Committee at the Fair of the

Mechanics' Charitable Association recently

held in Boston, places this work at the head

of all other Instruction-Books, as the best sys-

tem ever published for teachers and pupils.

It differs from every thing else in this respect,

that the exercises in it are entirely mechanic-

al, aud so completely adapted to their pur-

pose, that OTie half the time umuiUy spent in

leamino the Piano-forte is saved by follow-

ing this method. The Committee which

awarded this premium was composed of the

best informed persons that could be selected

from the great number of professional and

amateur musicians residing in Boston and vi-

cinity, many of whom have spent long periods

in Europe under the instruction of the most

celebrated professors and composers in the

world, and are themselves teachers of long

and established reputation. Their decision

therefore is entitled to the greatest considera-

tion and adds a value to this work which it

could derive from no other source. The fol-

lowing gentlemen, distinguished as musicians

and teachers were among the Committee.

Otto Dresel, Pianist and Composer.

L. P. Homer, of Harvard University.

J. C. D. Parker, Author of the Manual of
Harmony.

Georgb W. Warrbs, Organist and Composer,
Albany, N.Y.

IF THEN YOU WISH TO GET THE

BEST BOOK,

BUY

Ricliardson's Modern School

for the

PLiXO-FORTE.

PKICE, *3.

I^T Copies sent by mail.

PUBLISHED BY

RUSSELL & RICHARDSON,

No. 13 Tremont Row, and iS2 Washington st

BOSTON. 133
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